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QUERN AND RING (al home) — Mrs. Mifirbry Puckett, a M-Year-old
wheel teacher and susamer student RA Murray State College, was
named Quesa ef relies's Ceatenaial Friday algtst at the Q1Bees's Ball.
She was erevrned at the opening ceremonies of the big pageant here
Mooney might. Shirley's bosteiad. Ralph, la at her right. He Is a stu-
dent. also, at Murray Stale. (Photo esertesy d Saa-Deassera0
I returned to Fulton on Mon-
day afternoon after a saddened
visit to Clarksdale. Mississippi to
be at the bedside of my mother
whose death occurred last Tues-
day night. And to all of you who
so thoughtfully remembered her
in your prayers, your sympathe-
tic messages and your floral offer-
ings I am so deeply and humbly
erallettl. The burden was merle
lighter by your thoughtfulneis and
I shall never forget It
I have never mentioned much
about my mother or my father in
the pages of the News perhaps
because I have never felt entirely
capable of putting into words
what their influences, their teach-
ings and their examples have
meant to me in my lifetime. I have
come to realize in the few short
days since my mother's passing
that it is not her passing that we
mourne, for she is at rest, at home
with her Almighty God, she is
free from the intense suffering
she endured these past few years.
The grief we share today is for
ourselves, for the loss that is ours,
for the emptiness that is ours
when we need her words of as-
surance and encouragement, her
words of comfort when we are
burdened and her words of praise
when we achieved some little
milestone in life.
It is almost m5,sterious how
one's memory becomes so clear
about all the little things our
mother did for us. My older sis-
ters and brothers recounted clear-
how my mother nursed them
days on end without sleep durird
the yellow fever plague, even
while her own mother and father
had just died in the epidemic.
She left each of us Ar legacy
of faith in ourselves, in our fellow-
man and in our church that she
loved with her heart and soul.
While all of us prayed for her
recovery that she might be spared
just a little while longer, her pas-
tor told us that she asked for his
prayers for a happy death and
surely her prayers were answered.
For the first time in many years
all of her twelve children, her
grandchildren and her great-
grandchildren and of course my
father were at her bedside. She
was the matriarch in a little em-
pire of family togetherness, of
love and devotion. And when
there was strife and misunder-
standing as there is in all big
families, she was the judge and
the jury and her advice brought
an end to the misunderstanding.
During the war when her eons,
her grandsons and edam-in-law
were on far-flung battlefields all
over the globe I know she harbor-
ed her own private concern for
each of them. But it is for certain
that she never let us believe any-
Cootelastad on Pliff Twelve
Approximately ten thousand spectators crowded thestreets .of downtown Fulton and South Fulton Mondaymorning to witness the first of several big parades to bestaged here during the twin-cities Centennial celebra-tion this week.
The two-mile long parade lasted over an hour. Includ-ed in the parade were many beautifully decorated floats,old cars, pioneer groups, horsemen, Scout groups andtwo marching bands, the Fulton-South Fulton highschool band and the Fort Campbell band.
City officials and visiting dig- Brenda Brown and Miss Hazelnitaries, riding in convertibles, Grissom.
following the local high school The other six princesses rodeband. Following close behind was in a conve
rti
the queen's float, with Canten- The prize vlitnIng floats were asnisi Queen Mrs. Ralph Puckett follows; professional — most ela-and two of her princesses, Miss borate, Pepsi-Cola Company:
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Centennial Schedule
THURSDAY, JULY 23-1111(N-TENN-0-RAMA LADIES' DAY
9:00-5:00 Registration of Pioneer and guests at Hospitality Cen-
ter (King Motor Company)
9:00-5:00 Viewing of Historical "Then and Now" Windows.
2:00 Centenniill Belles Style Show and Promenade. Preliminary
judging of Centennial Belles Costumes and Tea at City Park.
2:00 Opening of Centennial Rides and Concessions at City Park.
4:00 Kangaroo Kourt Session downtown area.
7:30 Final judging of Centennial Costumes and awarding of prizesat Ball Park.
- 8:15 Fourth Performance of Ken-Tenn-C)-Rama.
10:00 Gigantic Display of Fireworks.
FRIDAY, JULY 24—GOOD NEIGHBOR, INDUSTRY AND BUS-
INESS DAY
9:00-5:00 Registration of Pioneer and guests at the Hospitality
Center. (King Motor Company)
9:00-5:00 Viewing of Historical "'Then and Now" Windows.
9:00-4:30 Open House at Ferry-Morse
Open House at all industries in the area during morning.
10:00-1200 Official Hospitality Opening and Broadcast.
2:00 Opening of Centennial Rides and Concessions at City Park.3:00 Agriculture, Industry and Business Parade.
4:30 Band Concert in downtown area.
7:30 Time Capsule Ceremonies at the Ball Field.
8:15 Fifth Performance of Ken-Tenn-O-Rama.
10:00 Fireworks Display.
SATURDAY, JULY 25—BANANA CAPITAL AND RAILROADDAY
9:00-3:00 Registration of Pioneer and guests at Hospitality Center(King Motor Company)
9:00-5:00 Viewing of Historical "Then and Now" Windows
10:00 Open House at the Ice Plant with guided tours and explana-tion of icing bananas for shipment.
11:00 Opening of Centennial Rides and Concessions at City Park.
2:00 Banana Festival and Railroad Parade.
7:15 Judging of Brothers of the Brush Beards and Shaving Contestby Remington Fiend Shavers at the Ball Field.
8:15 Sixth and Final Performance of "KEN-TENN-O-RAMA".10:00 Fireworks Display.
Approximately 10,000 Witness Big
Centennial Parade Here Monday
best decorated, Fulton Bank; best
historical theme, Pure Milk Co.;
and most unique, Coca-Cola.
Non-professional, most elabor-
ate—Southern Bell; best decorat-
ed. Eastern Star; best historical
theme. Toiler's Belles most un-
ique, West Fulton P-TA.
9pecial mention—American leg-
ion Auxiliary and Chapel Belles.
Historical auto winners: oldest,
1914 Dodge, Joe Mac Reed; best
appearance, Pierce-Arrow, Turner
Kirkland.
M,odern Autos: best decorated,
King Motor Company, T928 and
1959 Pontiac.
Wagons and buggies: most ela-
borate, Billy Reed Pirtle: best
historical theme, Standard Oil;
most unique, Jackson Brothers
Continued on Pape Twelve
Several Thousand Present At Youth
Parade Here Wednesday Morning At 11
Despite an early-morning rain and continued threat-ening skies, a throng of several thousand was on hand
Wednesday morning at 11 a. m. to view the Centennial's
"Youth Parade" — and a big parade it was.
Six categories of awards were announced by the
judges following the parade, and the winners were asfollows:
I. Marching Units (Boys)
A. Best Appearance, Indian
Group—Part of Cub Pack 40.
B. Largest. Cub Scout 40.
C. Best all around, Boy Scout
Troop 42.
2. Marching Unit (Mixed)
A. Best Appearance, Mrs.
Pucketts Group.
B. Largest, Band.
C. Best all around, Confederate
Veterans.
3. Float Entries
A. Best historical theme, Carr
Institute.
B. Best decorated, Coca Cola.
C. Most Elaborate, Chamber of
Commence.
D. Most unique, American Le-
gion,
4. Individual Entry
A. Prettiest (10)-Lynn Wil-
liams.
B. Most Elaborate (67)-Mrs.
J. L. Grooms
C. Best historical theme (24)-
Bill Gray




The Fulton City Council has di-
rected their City Attorney to file
a suit against the County of Ful-
ton to determine whether the city
of Fulton or the County owes Ful-
ton County Jailer $926.
Tibbs presented the bill to the
City of Fulton fer meals to the
prisoners in the County Jail.
IN D. 0. HOSPITAL
Edwin Bondurant of Fulton,
who has been stationed in the U.
S. Air Force in Germany, is now a
patient in Walter Reed Hospital
in WallOngton, D. C.
I t.. r
A. Best decorated (61)-Letha
Ex urn
B. Most elaborately decorated
(40)-Martha Poe
C. Best historical theme. (32)-
Anne and Mike Fenwick
6. Individual Entry
(Costumes)
A. Best girl's costume (34)-
Kim Holland
B. Best Boy's Costume (65)-
Dennis Greer
C. Youngest entry (34)-Kim
Holland
Judges were Mary E. Penn,
Lakeland, Fla., Mary Lee Lyons,
Arlington heights, Illinois. and
Marilee Truitt, Lakeland, Fla.
The parade was shown over
WPSD-TV Wednesday evening.
During the early 1800's Ameri-
ca's population was increasing by
leaps and bounds, as more and
more immigrants poured off the
boats each year, and more and
more thceisands of acres of virgin
wilderness were broken to the
plough. The great Westward push,
begun by covered wagon and
canalboat, continued unabated.
By 1856, the demand for good
garden seeds with which to plant
the thousands of new gardens that
were being started annually far
exceeded the capacity of the few
existing seed farms on the Atlan-
tic seaboard. The urgent need for
a new source of supply west of the
Alleghenies was becoming evident.
Detroit had been recognized as
the horticultural capital of the
Great Lakes region since 1701,
when the Sieur de Cadillac first
imported a professional gardener
to lay out the gardens and orch-
Critically Hurt
In Car Collision
Mrs. Edgar Bell, 53, of Water
Valley, Route 2, a former Fulton
resident, was critically injured in
a two-car collision Wednesday
afternoon at 2:45, on the Water
Valley-Pilot Oak Road. two and
one-half miles Southeast of Water
Valley.
She was first carried to Fulton
Hospital in a Hornbeak ambul-
ance, and at 4:15 was transferred
to Campbell's Clinic in Memphis.
Mrs. Bell is suffering with a
fractured right shoulder, a frac-
tured left collarbone, a double
fracture of the pelvis, and of mul-
tible abrasions of the face, limbs
and body.
The accident Wednesday after-
noon, occurred when Mrs. Bell
pulled onto the Water Valley-Pilot
Oak road, from a sideroad and
hit a car driven by Edd Stevens,
58, of Route 4, Union City, ac-
cording to Kentucky Highway
Patrolman H. Hawley, who in-
vestigated the accident. Mr Ste-
yens was alone in the car and was
not hurt. Mrs. Bell was driving a
pickup truck and was also alone.
Both vehicles were badly damag-
ed.
LOCAL PARADE ON TV
The Youth Parade here Wednes-
day morning at 11 o'clock was
shown over WPSD-TV. The par-
ade was part of the Young Amer-
ica Day activities of which Guy
Upton, Jr., was chairman.
HOUSE BURNS WEDNESDAY
A house belonging to Buel Jack-
son north of Water Valley, was
destroyed by fire Wednesday
morning. Helen Boyd lived in the
house.
ards of the new Frech colony. In
1856, the city was a metropolis of
25,000 souls.
Four years earlier one of the
new Great Lakes steamers had
brought So Detroit a 19-year-old
farm bok from near Rochester,
New York. His name was Deitter
Mason Ferry, and he had come to
seek his fortune.
The boy's quest took him into
a bookstore owned by S. Dow El-
wood. There he swept the floor,
built the fire, waited on customers,
ran errands, and - in his spare
time - taught himself accounting.
It also took him into the "Amer-
ican Seed Store", run by Miles T.
Gardner, where after hours he
put his new-found knowledge to
good use by acting as bookkeeper.
Keeping books, Dexter soon dis-
covered, was more to his taste
Continued on page twelve
Another Dance
To Be Held Here
Saturday Night
On Saturday night. July 25—the
last night of the Centennial —
Charles Andrews and his "Melo-
day Men" will play a dance on
Main Street, with the street roped
off between the Ashland Station
and the city hall, from 8:30 to
11:30 p. m., and a capacity turn-
out is expected for this grand
finale of the Centennial activities
The second dance of the Cen-
tennial was held Tuesday even-
ing. This was a square dance on
Main Street from 8:30 to 11:30 p.
m., and music was furnished by
Gene "Partner" Gardner of WFUL
and his Cotton Patch Ramblers.




The Fulton Rotary Club was en-
tertained by the Centennial Bur-
bershop Quartet at its regular
luncheon meeting at the Rose
Room of Smith's Cafe Tuesday.
Several old-timers were called on
to talk and visitors, including sev-
eral former Fultonians, were in-
troduced.
Among the visitors were Edwin
Cook Rice of Springfield, Mo., who
left here in 1920 and whose father
served as vice-president of the
City National Bank for many
years: Gus Bard of Fulton, Dr.
Henry T. Alexander of Crestwood,
Ky., a former Fultonian, and
George Huddleston of New Jersey,
a former Fultonian, all guests of
Joe Davis.
NumbAtr Twenty-nine
A large crowd is expected to at-
tend the big open house at the new
Ferry-Morse Seed Company plant
in Highlands on Friday of this
week from 9 a. m. to 4:30 p.
Friday will be "Good Neighbor,
Industry, and Business Day" of
the centennial celebration.
The public is invited to tour the
company's facilities Friday and
the plant will be in normal opera-
There will also be open
house and tours conducted at
the Henry I. Seigel Company
and Pure Milk Company Plant.
tion for the day, The personnel
will be working so that visitors
may view the method of sorting
and packing of seeds.
A souvenir packet of Ferry's
Seeds will be given to each per-
son attending, and refreshments
will be served.
Members of the company's
board of directors of the Detroit
home office will be in Fulton the
day of the open house at attend a





Business and Professional Wo-
man's Club members are remind-
ed, that their box supper and
square dance will be held at the
city park next Monday night, July
27, at 7:30.
All members, their husbands,
boy friends and anyone else you
would like to invite, are urged to
attend. Each lady should bring a
box supper. Bill Gray will be the
auctioneer, and Mr. Carl Puckett
has been asked to be the caller.
Mrs. Nelson Tripp has charge of
the square dance. Centennial cos-
tumes are requested, but not corn-
pulsary. Radio and newspaper
personnel of the city are requested.
Postmaster Exam
To Be Given
A. throng estimated at several
of Fulton will be given at Union
City soon, the U. S. Civil Service
Commission announced this week.
Closing date for applications is
August 11, 1959. The Fulton Post-
office is a First-Class postottioe,
and the job of Postmaster is PI1S
Level 9, $5,815 annual salary. Ap-
plications must be made before
closing date to the U S. Civil
Service Commission, Washington,
25, D. C.
Fred Brady, present acting Post-
master, has held that position for
the past two years. A previous
examination for a permanent
Postmaster resulted in no appoint-
ment.
Many Put-Of-Town Visitors Visit Hospitality Center
Many out-of-town people, in-
cluding a good number of former
Fulton residents, have registered
at the Centennial Hospitality Cen-
ter, located at King Motor Com-
pany on West State Lin.e
Volunteer workers are register-
ing the visitors as they come in
and late Tuesday afternoon several
hundred had signed the book.
Those registering were: Mr. and
Mrs. Lionel Driver of Levonia.
Mich., Sgt. and Mrs. W. G. Brady
of Plattsburg, N. Y., Gary and
Lynn Brady of Plattsburg, N. Y.,
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Cash of Eddy-
ville, Ky., W. R. Butt, Frankfort,
Ky., Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Harpole
of Ashtabula, Ohio, Frank Haney
of Paducah Mr. and Mrs. Lowell
C. Williams of McComb, Miss.,
Mrs. Norman Sloan of Gates,
Tenn., Miss Byrd Sloan of Gates,
Tenn., Mrs. E. G. Parker of Gates,
SEED PACKET ORDERS FROM ALL OVER THE NATION ARE RECEIVED
HERE: The handsome °Mike of Felton's Ferry-Morse plant contains 12,000
square feet at floor space and presently employs SI girls and six men- In theforeground, girls are in the accounting section, followed by the credit and col-
lection department. Sales promotion and trait& problems are handled In the
rear, with the order department at the extreme right,
Tenn., Mrs. Lena Wells of Gates,
Tenn., Mrs. Ray Miller of Ful-
ton, Mrs. Harry Newton of Hick-
man, Harriett Ann Newton od
Hickman, Joe Newton of Hick-
man, and Ronnie Newton of Hick-
man.
Others signing the register were:
S. S. Buford and family of San
Diego, Calif., Wallace Ashby of
Union City, Bob Bobier of Tampa,
Fla., Howard Brando of Murray,
Ky., Peggie Heflin of Detroit,
Mich., Fannie Myers of Effing-
ham, Di., Aubrey Hilts, of Detroit,
Mich., Inez Luten of Hickman,
Virginia Luten of Hickman, Mary
Attebery of Hickman, Route 4,
Mr. J. Paul Taylor of Baton
Rouge, La., Mr. and Mrs. D. W.
Barthel of Baton Rouge, Pat and
Sherry Barthel of Baton Rouge.
Steve Hickman of Baton Rouge,
Continued on Pope Twelve
INSIDE THE FERRY-MORSE PLANT wrru THE "PACKET PICKERS":Thoreseks containing seed packets are sailed "runways", and mak Picker idarinher order at the top of the runway and preens& down the runway with •"baggy" assembling the order of seed requested. At present there are 127 employ-ed throughout the plant. Visitors during "Open Home' Friday will have achance to tour the entire working area ef the plant
a
What Lies Behind A Centennial Observance?
From outward appearances next
week, no one will probably ever guess
that the twin cities of Fulton and
South Fulton have observed a cen-
tennial—with seven days of activities
which kept the populace in a frenzy
of enthusiasm and interest. Outward-
ly, next week, the calm and day-to-
day, matter-of-fact routine will pro-
bably be the same as before the Cen-
tennial started. But inwardly, the
people will tell a different story.
There will be a different atmo-
sphere about the twin cities after this
Centennial is over. People who didn't
know each other a few weeks ago
have not only become acquainted and
worked together, but many are be-
oonting 4lose friends. lituidreds of
others who knew little oir nothing
about the history of Twin Cities are
learning a significant history lesson
which is giving them a 'feeling that
this is their own community and not
just a place where circumstances
have deposited them to live.
Many who have not heretofore felt
that they have played an important
part in their community are learning
that the successes and failures alike
are the responsibility of everyone in
the community and not just a few.
They know that it takes the coopera-
tion of everyone to make anything
succeed for the benefit of the com-
munities.
To the list of benefits from the Cen-
tennial should be added the creation
of a new unity within the communi-
ties. Scores of people are working to-
gether for a common cause who,
under normal conditions, would not
have the opportunity to be associated
socially, economically or in any other
way. From this will come valuable
understanding and good will that will
play an important part in our future
cooperative efforts for the good of
our communities.
Anyone Heard More About East State Line?
p.
Well, here it is nearly the end of
July, only about three more months
of good highway working weather
and we haven't heard a chirp out of
that East State line road-rebuilding
project that we were promised "win,
lose or draw" during the Primary
election campaign.
We are still firmly convinced that
it will be built, of course, because we
know that those who have promised
Fulton this project will stand by their
word, and those half-page ads were
not idle political talk, intended to de-
ceive.
But as the old saying goes, "A bird
in hand is worth two in the bush", and
we haven't anything at hand so far;
just a bush full of promises.
But we've still time to hope that
they will come true.
SERMON ETTE OF THE WEEK
Marriage Is For Life
By Rev. Donald F. Miller
Associate Editor of -The Liguorian"
If all who are planning marriage
would deeply ponder the following
considerations, there would be fewer
failures in marriage.
First of all, marriage is designed by
God fot the bringing forth and rear-
ing of children. Marriage is clearly
meant to be indisoluble because child-
ren need two parents working to-
gether to rear them properly; they
need a mother and father who have
dedicated their lives to prepare them
for adulthood.
Then, too, even apart from the
needs of children, men and woman
are so fashioned by God that only
monogamous marriage (that is, one
wife with one husband till death sep-
arates them), can they find that
security of affection and security of
their future that they yearn for.
This need for security in love and
security for their home is expressed
in words by all civilized and most of
the uncivilized peoples of the world
when they enter marriage. They
solemnly swear to "take each other
for better for worse, in sickness and
in health, till death parts thenr."
It is an axiom that a sound society
can be built only on the secure homes
of its members, homes that respect as
absolutely sacred the bond of mar-
riage
Does not our experienseack up
this axiom? The presence confused,
unhappy and delinquent •aiaildren -in
America, the drifting about of thou-
sands of unhappy divorced husbands
and wives, and the countless prob-
lems faced by courts and welfare
agencies because of broken homes—
all proclaim the law of God: "Mar-
riage is for life. Divorce is contrary
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to nature and the law of God."
The lips of Christ Himself made
this law as forceful as even God
could. After declaring that a man and
woman in marriage are no longer two,
but one flesh, He solemnly added,
"What God has joined together, let
not man put asunder."
Some people fail to remember His
promise to give all the help anyone
will ever need to remain faithful to
His commands, if only they will ask
for it in persevering prayer.
Others, in turn, ask why an inno-
cent person should be punished
throughout life for the sins committed
by a partner in marriage who turned
out to be impossible to live with.
They forget that an abandoned
wife or husband is only being asked
to be faithful to a vow they freely
and knowingly made before God, that
they would be faithful to their spouse
till death. The share of loneliness and
suffering that this may mean should
be looked upon as part of the price
they must pay for the never-ending
happiness of heaven.
Obviously the conclusion for young
people is not to rush into marriage
not to think that love and mere phy-
sical attraction will make their mar-
riage last. Since marriage is for life,
prepare for it with a seriousness pro-
portionat,e to the unbreakable bond
they will assume for life.
SINCERITY
Sincerity, is more successful than
genius or talent. —Mary Baker Eddy
Sincerity, a deep, genuine, heart-
felt sincerity is a trait of true and
noble manhood. —Lawrence Sterne
The whole faculties of man must be
exerted in order to call forth noble
energies; and he who is not earnestly
sincere lives in but half his being,
self-mutilated, self-paralyzed.
—Coleridge
Sincerity is to speak as we think,
to do as we pretend and profess, to
perform what we promise, and really
to be what we would seem and appear
to be. —John Tillotson
The sincere alone can recognize
sincerity. —Carlyle
Sincerity is impossible unless it
pervades the whole being, and the







heifers were purchased through
the Fulton Chamber of Commerce
for placement in this territory, as
part of a program to encourage
the raising of finer bred cattle in
this vicinity. They were taken to
the tram home of Paul DeMyer
near Fulton, and most of them
have been sold already-
J. W. Heyron, General Superin-
tendent, Chicago, was in Fulton
Wednesday morning enroute to
New Orleans.
Robert Vancil, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Otto Vancil, received a ser-
ious ear injury last weekend when
he was hit by a large chain. Robert
was a member of the Boys' Sun-
day _School Class of the Cumber-
land Presbyterian Church who
were on a trip to Reelfoot Lake.
A group of members of the Ful-
ton Elks Club returned from St.
Louis Thursday, July 13, aftei- at-
tending the Seventh-fifth Annual
National Elks Convention held in
St. Louis last week.
Abe Thompso was in charge of
the program last Friday at the
Lions Club meeting and gave an
interesting talk on Reelfoot Lake.
The board of directors of the
Fulton Baseball Assorntation met
In special session Tuesday night,
when plans were laid for a novel
and interesting benefit game here
on Aug. 3, or Aug. 4 in case of
rain.
J. E. Hannephin, well known
Fulton man, and former president
of the Kitty League, has been
signally honored with the presen-
tation of a lovely topic from H. G.
Gilland, owner of the Jackson
club. Mr. Gilland is known here
and has many friends in Fulton.
Miss Maurine Ketcham was
crowned queen at the railroad
picnic held Sunday at Bluford,
around town with
Ouida Jewell
Mrs. Wayne White, the former
Frederica Gibson of Fulton, was
recently elected the new president
of the U-T Law Wives Club of
Knoxville. She is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gibson of Carr
Street.
Mrs. White teaches the fourth
grade at Chilhowee School in
Knoxville. She is a graduate of
Memphis State University.
Her husband was recently a-
warded another scholarship for
next year. It is called the E. B.
Testel.man Award.
According to a letter to her
mother, Mrs. White said that she
and her husband were going to
make a trip to New York Mon
with his parents.
The businest person in town this
week to Phil Frable, director of
the Ken-Tenn-O-Rama. How .that
boy can be so many places and
do so many things at once, is be-
yond me.
Frable, who is from New York
State, is a nice fellow and has
made many friends in Fulton.
during the past several weeks that
he has been here directing activi-
ties of the big Centennial cele-
bration. All of his friends will hate
to see him go after the Ken-Tenn-
0-Rama is over and he must not
forget to come back to see us
sometime in the future.
That Johnny Jones is the
smartest one! Last week he work-
ed for days getting things to be
used in the Centennial pageant. He
covered wagons, put spinning
wheels together, gathered in cows,
and heavens knows, what else. His
dad, Stanley, was assigned the big
task, but it seems young Johnny
ended up actually doing the most
of the work.
Three members of the Fort
Campbell Band, which participat-
ed in the Centennial parade here
Monday morning and presented a
concert on Lake Street Monday
afternoon, remained in Fulton
Monday night for the pageant.
Monda:, evening they attended the
barbecue at the Park-Terrace,
given by the local city officials
for the visiting dignitaries.
The two Paratroopers, one from
New York, one from Colorado and
one from Virginia, were high in
their praise of our Southern hos-
pitality and said that Fulton was
the first place they had appeared
with the band, where the people
talked with them and invited them
to attend any event.
In case you haven't attended
the pageant as yet, it's very good.
In fact, it is just wonderful; I've
never seen anything like it. Phil
Treble, director of the show, gets
a big congratulations from us. We
would also like to congratulate the
cast. Everyone is putting on an ex-
cellent performance.
I would like to My "Happy
Birthday" to my dear friend, Mrs.
Emma Allison, down on Carr
Street. I'm sort of late with my
greeting, but guess it's better than
none at all. Mrs. Allison is a nice
little lady.
Two of the most interesting
visitors in town for the Ken-Tenn-
0-Rama are two sisters, who are
former residents of Fulton. They
are Mrs. W. W. Anderson and Mrs.
Robert Meisburg, of Louisville, the
former Mary and Edith Palmer.
They are the daughters of the
late A. C. Palmer. who was a
druggist here for about thirty
years. until he went into business
In Louisville.
When the family moved to
Louisville the girls were 17 and
18. right after Mrs. Meisburg was
graduated from the old Carr In-
stitute.
After moving to Louisville the
girls married brothers Mrs. An-
derson's husband is now deceased.
She has one son, James Meisburg
(by her first husband. who is
division manager of the Wood-
Mosaic Lumber Company, married
and lives in Louisville.
Mrs. Meisburg's husband is re-
tired after many years with Sears-
Roebuck. She has two sons and
four grandchildren, aU living in
Louisville. One of her sons, Jack.
is a teacher and also works for
Radio Station WKLO. The other,
Robert L. Jr. is prosecuting at-
torney in the Traffic Corps in
Louisville.
Both of the charming and at-
tractive ladies are active in
church, civic and club work. Mrs.
Meisburg has served as president
of the Beechmont Woman's Club
of Louisville, She is now editorial
writer for the club Bulletin. The
club has a membership of appro-
ximately 250 members.
Mrs. Anderson has served on the
board of directors, on the board
of trustees and as corresponding
secretary.
The last time the two sisters
were in Fulton was back in 1947
when they brought their father's
body here for funeral services and
burial.
Mrs. Meisburg has served as
president of the Women's Group
and was teacher of the Ladies
Bible Class of the Beechmont
Presbyterian Church in Louisville
for 10 years.
While in Fulton this week the
Louisville women have been stay-
ing in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Leland Jewell on Carr Street, and
have been visiting all their old
friends and classmates, plus at-
tending all the Centennial attrac-
tions. They report having a won-
derful time.
Mrs. Anderson and Mrs. Meis-
burg, we hope that you will not
wait so long again, before return-
ing for another visit with us.
WASHINGTON REPORT
by your Congressman, Frank Stubblefield
FINAL ACTION BY CONGRESS
ON TVA BILL
The last chapter in the long
struggle to pass the TVA self-
financing bill is scheduled for
Wednesday, uly 22. Back in May,
the House passed the TVA self-
financing bill. Og July 9, the
Senate passed an amended ver-
sion of the same bill. The Senate
added Fulton and Hickman to the
towns exempted from the "Ter-
ritorial Freeze". Another amend-
ment removed the Treasury De-
partment's objection to the bill.
Supporters of the bill decided
to try to get the House to approve
the Senate amendments. If we
pass this next Wednesday, the
Hickman and Fulton exemptions
will be approved.
Will Use President vete TVA bill?
After final House action the
only thing left to worry about will
be whether the President will use
his "veto pistol" on this worth-
while legislation. In view of the
vetoes of the tobacco and housing
bills. I shall not attempt to pre-
dict what the President will do.
Inflation Scare Talk Being Used
As Smoke Screen
In the past six months I have
observed that any proposal de-
signed to be helpful to education,
farmers, small business, or ordi-
nary people is called inflationary.
At the same time the Administra-
tion is maneuvering to raise inter-
est rates even higher.
Higher Interest Rates Ralse Primes
Increasing interst rates amounts
to raising the "wages of money".
Higher interest rates hurt small
businessmen, farmers, and home-
buyers. But big business can pass
the higher interst costs on to con-
sumers in the form of higher
prices. I wonder if all this infla-
tion talk isn't a smoke scree be-
hind which the large banks and
wealthy financial houses are gett-
ing bigger and fatter at the ex-
pense of everyone else.
VISITORS most HOME
Visitors from the First District
durin gthe past two weeks include:
Forrest Bugher, Paducah; Mr. and
Mrs. R. A. Williams, Paducah;
Arthur Curtis, Paducah; Mr. and




Jerry Jones, former County At-
torney, who was seriously injured
in January in an automobile ac•
cident at Corpus Christi, Tex. un-
derwent surgery at Spotlit Hospital
recently.
Jones has had several opera-
tions resulting from the accident
but is said to be improving.
Joe Trinca
Wins Golf Honor
Joe Trines, grandson of Mit
and Mrs. Jack Stahr of Hickman
was one of the winners of the
various divisions of the Girl
Scouts vs Junior Boys Gold Tour-
nament held at the El Dorado,
Ark. Country Club recently He
was the "under 10 division" win-
ner.
Ha is the son of Dr. and Mrs.
P. J. Trinca, formerly of Fulton.
Go to Church Sunda,
BIG
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• cuts shopping time
• provides safe storage for
fresh . . . and frozen foods
• saves meal preparation time
• saves floor space
Get the convenience of two appliances in see
Compact, space-saving unit: the combination
electric refrigeratoc-freezer.
A roomy refrigerator and extra freezer space
hold plenty of fresh and frozen foods at their
flavorful best. You'll shop less often . . . and
mit meal preparation time — with all the foods
you need right at hand.
See your appliance dealer for the right size
electric refrigerator-freezer for your family.
5
 a day is ell yes
Cpey to freeze antrefrigerate food
the elettrk way.
411111 This is the averege







































































In 1914, Mr. Smith began his
career with D. M. Ferry & Co. Mr.
Smith, one of the early volunteers
in World War I, together with a
group of men from all over the
United States joined the French
Army as a member of the Ameri-
can Field Service Ambulance Div-
ision. In the summer of 1919 he
returned to take up his duties in
the Superintendent's Office. Then
in f921 he was selected to manage
th Pacific Coast Packet Division.
Mr. Smith returned to Detroit in
1938 as Assistant Plant Superin-
tendent. In 1950 he became Plant
Superintendet.
When the Packet Division was
expanded in 1953, Mr. Smith was
named Oper. irons Manager. In
1958 he was appointed General
Manager, PackA Division. In 1959,
he was appoint. -d Assistant Secre-
ts ry.
James W. Wilson
National Packet Sales Manager
Packet Dlytsion -
Ferry-Morse Seed Co.
Mr. Wilson, a native of Mississ-
ippi. started with Ferry-Morse in
1948 He worked in the Production
Department until early 1953.
In 1953. he became Assistant
Advertising Manager and Editor
of the Company publication "Plant
Life". From 1955 to May 1958, Mr.
Wilson was Advertising Manager
for Ferry-Morse.
In May of 1058 he was appoint-
ed National Packet Sales Manager.
Mr. Wilson graduated from the
University of Missouri in 1948 and
is a Veteran of World War II.
Raymond H. Berry
Frank G. Cuthbertson












Charles P. MorseJames Pettinser
FULTON PERSONNEL





Ferry -Morse Seed Co.
Mr. Morgan is a native of
Branchville, South Carolina. After
graduation from high school he
attended the University of South
Carolina.
In 1928, Mr. Morgan started
with Ferry-Morse as a packet
salesman. During World War II
he served in the European Theater
of Operations with the United
States Army Field Artillery.
After his discharge in 1945, he
was assigned to the Auditing De-
partment. In 1947, he became
Supervisor of Packet Statistics.
Mr. Morgan later served as Assis-
tant Superintendent, In 1953 he
became Administrative Assistant
to Packet Operations Manager. On
November 1, 1956. he was appoint-
ed Plant Superintendent.
Julian P. Bowen
Manager Product and Market
Planning - Packet Division
Assistant Secretary-
Ferry-Morse Seed Co.
Mr. Bowen began his employ-
ment with Ferry-Morse in 1939.
After preliminary experience in
the Production Department he be-
cam a member of the Bulk Sales
staff. In 1950 he became Assistant






from St. Joseph's College in 1937.
From 1938 to 1941, he studied
Chemical Engineering at the Univ-
ersity of Detroit.
After some years with the Great
Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co. he
came to Ferry-Morse in 1958 as
Personnel Manager.
Mr. Pawlukiewicz was with the
Air Transport Command in World
War II and is a major in the Air
Corps Reserve.
He was the first member of the
Ferry-Morse Administrative Staff
to establish residence in Fulton.
In his capacity as Personnel Man-
ager, Mr. Pawiukiewic has been
receiving applicatton.s for positions
with the Company at Fulton.
was promoted to Packet Sales
Manager. Mr. Bowen has been As-
sistant Secretary of Ferry-Morse
since 1955.
When the Packet Division ex-
panded in 1958, Mr. Bowen was
named the Division's Manager
Product and Market Planning. He
Is Past President of the Michigan
Seed Dealers Association and is
a member of several com.nittees
of the American Seed Trade As-
sociation. `
Congratulations!
Our Congratulations to Ferry-Morse Seed Company for a
beautiful new building here in Fulton_ _ _and a cordial WEL-
COME to all the Company officials Friday as they come to
Fulton for "Open House" festivities.




JOE TREAS STANDARD STATION
Lake Street Fulion, Ky.
Virginia Karr
Registered nurse and Person-
nel assistant:-
A native of Michigan, Mrs.
Karr graduated from Henry Ford
.lospital in 1928 and joined
Ferry-Morse January 2, 1953 as
Industrial and Group Insurance
nurse. She moved to Fulton
April 20, 1959.





Mr. Veneklasen is a native of
Zeeland, Michigan. He attended
Michigan State University and re-
ceived his A. B. Degree before
joining Ferry-Morse.
He joined Ferry-Morse in 1932
as a packet salesman, serving in
this capacity for several years.
Following his sales experience he
became Assistant Office Manager.
Mr. Veneklasen was promoted
to Office Manager for the Fulton
Packet Division in 1959.
We have complete stocks
Dayton V-Belts










low down paymenCk.and Easy Terms
BENNETT ELECTRIC





Mr. Joyce is a native of Birm-
ingham, Michigan. He graduated
from Washington and Jefferson
College in 1953, after which he
spent several years in the U. S.
Marine Corps.
Mr. Joyce joined Ferry-Morse
in 1956, and is now serving as
Purchasing Agent for the Com-
pany operation here in Fulton.
Getbsemani
Gethsemani, an old Trappist
Monastery reminiscent of the
Medival age and the finest equip-
ped Monastery of all Catholic













The Sheriff Of Fraetared Jaw
With Jayne Mansfield
—also—
(Starts at 7:30 and 10:15)
NO WHERE TO GO •
With George Nader
SUN-MON-TUES, July 26-27-2:8
Two First run attractions






CAMP OF BLOOD ISLAND
With Barbara Shelley
COMING August 2-3-4




with specially - designed
equipment will make that
repair correctly . . . the




306 Main Street Phone 307
Ferry-Mdrse plant at Fulton contains 255,000 square feet of floor space, covering 5 acres.
Our congratulations to Fulton on securing the fine Ferry-Morse Seed Company for
your community, and for this area_ __and a hearty welcome to the Ferry-Morse






SHE SINNED WITH STYLE Miss Ouida J
ewell, news editor of the
Fulton County News, goofed. Her 1905-model bathi
ng suit is right in style, but
she should have replaced her white flats with high
-lace shoes. Lockthig her in
the stocks for this breach of fashion etiquette are O
fficers IL P. Allen, Chariew
King, Billy Joe Speight, John Sharp. 
(Photo Courtesy of C-J)
FERRY-MORSE-
-Continued from Page One
sary. In 1910 the 900 acre Flint
Ranch at San Juan Bautista was
acquired as produttion headquart-
ers. A few years later the Sacra-
mento Ranch was added, and the
Company's plant breeding activi-
ties were centered at Salinas.
Business relations between the
two Companies remained close and
cordial. For 52 years C. C. Morse
& C. continued to supply the De-
troit firm with much of its Cali-
fornia - grown seed.
It was a matter of natural evo-
lution and economic logic that
these two concerns, whose activi-
ties dovetailed so perfectly, should
combine forces. The merger of D.
M. Ferry & Co, and C. C. Morse
& Co. took place in 1930. Its new
corporate name became Ferry-
Morse Seed Co.
Having survived repeated wars,
panics and depressions, Ferry-
Morse Seed Co. was prepared to
serve the nation in an emergency
when World War II exploded. To
meet the urgent needs of our own
Victory gardeners and commer-
cial growers, as well as those of
our overseas allies, vegetable seed
production in the United States
was more than trebled between
1939 and 1944.
Not only was the Company call-
ed on to help meet America's own
sharply increased requirements,
but also to supply much of the
seed required by all of the Allied



























Also - News - Huey's Father's Day (Cartoon)!
Starting Wednesday July 29th-
Also Chimp - Antics & Push Button Kitty!!
fields of liberated lands. On more
than one occasion Perry-Morse
seed was flown overseas by bomb-
er as a high-priority cargo, to pro-
vide fresh garden produce for oar
troops abroad.
Since the War Ferry-Morse
Seed Co. has continued to expand
its facilities and improve its tech-
niques.
Of major importance is the
Company's historic move by the
Packet Seed Division to its new
headquarter location at Fulton,
Kentucky. This move was com-
pleted in June 1959. Here in the
heartland of the United States,
with its new and improved facil-
ities, Ferry-Morse is in a position
to serve its many thousands of
packet dealer customers even bet-
ter than in the past. Increasd
plant space, new and better equip-
ment, modern rail and truck ser-
vice all add to more efficient seed
marketing operations.
Experimental work in plant
breeding is now being conducted
at the Company's research centers
at Rochester, Michigan; Salinas,
California; Hazelton, Idaho and
Belle Glade, Florida. At these
stations the quality and adapta-
bility of established varieties are
sedulously checked, arid new and
improved strains of vegetables an
flowers are developed.
In 1951 the Company's western
headquarters were removed from
San Francisco to a modern,
streamlined plant at Mountain
View, in Santa Clara County, not
far from the original site of C. C.
Morse & Co. This plant, in addit-
ion to offices, warehouse facilities,
seed testing laboratory, and stock-
seed vault, contains the world's
largest battrey of modern auto-
matic equipment for cleaning and
milling garden seeds, much of it
especially designed and built to
the Company's own specifications.
Branch sales offices and distri-
bution centers have been estab-
lished at Memphis, Tennessee;
Harlingen, Texas; Charleston,
South Carolina; Tampa, Florida;
Los Angeles, California; Modesto,
California and Hereford, Texas.
The Company headquarters and
also the Eastern Division Bulk
Seed Operations is located in De-
troit.
Raising the millions of pounds of
seeds required annually to meet
the needs of America's commer-
cial vegetable and flower grow-
ers and home gardeners is a com-
plicated anti painstaking business.
The task is made even more
ardous by Ferry-Morse's continu-
ing insistence upon adherence to
the most rigid standards.
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creased yield per acre, it takes
more than 25.000 acres of the
finest farm land to grow all of the
seed which Ferry-Morse offers to
Its customers in an average year.
These thousands of acres are dis-
tributed through 19 different
states. •
To make certain that only seeds
grown under optimum conditions
reach the market, Ferry-Morse
crop inspectors travel hundreds of
thousands of miles, make thou-
sands of individual inspections
each year.
Growing healthy. pure strain,
weed-free vegetable and flower
crops for seed constitutes only a
part of the seedsinan's overall res-
ponsibility. Much depends upon
the skill with which the crop is
harvested and the care with which
the seed is cleaned, stored, pack-
aged ,and distributed to the cus-
tomers.
Much of the machinery that dots
the various picking, shucking, and
winnowing jobs for Ferry-Morse
was especially designed and ,built
by the Company's own experts.
From June to November the
whirr and thump of harvesting
machinery can be heard in the
fields where Ferry-Morse seeds
are grown. Different crops are
harvested by different methods.
With some, the whole plant may
be cut, windrowed. and left to dry
prior to threshing. With others,
merely the seed - bearing parts
are topped by knives and fed trite
machines which remove the chaff
and bag the seeds. At the end of
the harvest season, with many
thousands of pounds of new seeds
arriving at the plant daily by
truck and rail, the machinery at
Mountain View is kept running
continuously for weeks on end.
From first to last, during all
stages of the milling operation,
frequent samples of each separate
lot of seed are taken, spot-examin-
ed by th Company's inspectors.
and sent to the laboratory for
purity analysis and germination
tests. Unless both reports are
satisfactory, thw entire lot will be
cleaned again.
Ferry-Morse's reputation as an
outstanding producer and distri-
butor of high-quality vegetable
and flower seeds is based in part
upon its consistent policy of rig-
orously testing its seed crops, both
In the laboratory and in the field
under actual growing conditions.
CENTENNIAL BELLES GO SHOPPING
These four Fulton women are fittingly
dressed for the week-long centesusial. Stroll-
ing down Lake Street In gowns that anim
a
markedly with the 20th Century parking
tneter in the foreiround and the Detroit pro-
ducts lined up at the curb are, frees left,
Mrs. J. H. Harrison, Mrs. Pete Greene, Mrs.
Leland Jewell, and Mrs. Jewell Mraeta.
(note Courtesy et C-J
Upwards of 35,000 germination
tests on vegetable and flower seeds
are conducted in the Ferry-Morse
laboratories during an average
year.
Equally important is how a
given lot of seed will perform
under actual growing conditions:
To find out, F-M maintans trial
grounds at Salinas. California;
Hazelton. Idaho; Rochester, Mich-
igan and Belle Glade, Florida.
RUPTURE
The Sensational New Invention
Sutherland's "MD" Tress
No Belts — No Straps —
No Odors
City Drug Co.. Fulton
Page 4 The Fulton News, Thursday, July 23, 1959
More than 14.000 performance seeds The 
Company furnishes
samples of new and improved var-
ieties to State and Federal Ex-
periment Stations for testing pur-
poses A select list of canners,
freezers, and commercial grow-
Continued Page Nine
trials of flower and vegetable
seeds are conducted at these trial
grounds each year.
In addition to its own perfor-
mance trials, F-M seeks the help
of outside experts in judging its
ela 
en
LETS HAVE A PARTY
Most complete stock in
Went Kentucky
Year Favorite Beverages
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Beauty Contest, Prizes, Entertainment
To Be Features Of REA Meet, Show
Entries for the Hickman-Fulton
Rural Electric Cooperative Cor-
noration beauty contest are being
accepted, according to Harold Ev-
erett, manager. Applications may
be obtained at the REA office at
Hickman.
The beauty contest is only one
feature of the annual meeting and
farm show, which will be put on
July 23.
The program which begins at 6
m. also features awarding of
prizes and five acU of professional
entertainment in addition to the
regular business meeting.
The one-hour program of enter-
tainment will feature The Great
.larvis, a weil-known magician sftid
aristocrat of deception; Kinko, a
six-foot clown and human pretzel;
the comedy team of Hanlon and
Clark, Ken White, an accomplish-
ed electric organist; and the "Rap-
pitones", two versatile girls who
I. C. Wins
Safety Award -
The selection of the Illinois Cen-
tral Railroad as a winner of a
National Safety Council Public
Safety Activities Award is an-
nounced by Ernest H. Hallmann,
director of personnel for the Ill-
inois Central.
The award is being presented to
the Illinois Central for its 1958
safety program carried on among
employes and the public. The pro-
gram included 30,000 safety mes-
sages personally delivered to each
employee and a juvenile trespass
program carried on among child-
ren, parents, schools and child-
ren's organizations throughout the
railroad's 14-state territory. The
juvenile trespass program was
actively supported by newspapers
and radio and television stations in
the area Grade crossIng aceident
prevention and other public safety
activities were also a part of the
Program.
The award judges were The
Reverend W. Henry Shillington.
Church Federation of Greater Chi-
cago; Robert R, Hume, director of
publications, Northwestern Univ-
ersity Traffic Institute; Carl Shu-
bert, personnel director, Lakeside
Malleable Iron Company, Racine,
Wis.; Charles Michalski, traffic
engineer, Citizens Traffic Safety
Board, Chicago, and Mrs. Marie
_ Daugherty, American Farm Bur-
eau Federation.
sing, dance and play musical ins-
truments
The schedule of events for the
annual meeting and farm show is
as follows.
Registration and music — 6 p.
m.; beauty contest — 7; awarding
of prizes — 7:45; business meet-
ing — 8; entertainment — 9; a-
warding of prizes — 10; adjourn-
ment — 10:15.
Visitors as well as co-op mem-






—Army Lt. Col. Paul J. Durbin,
41, whose wife, Margaret, lives
at 1208 Bridge it.. Asbury Park,
N. J., recently arrived in Viet-
nam and is now a member of
the Military Assistance Advisory
Group in Saigon.
Colonel Durbin entered the
Army In 1941.
The colonel, adopted son of
Mrs. W. H. Purcell, 415 Jackson
at., Fulton, Ky., is • 1934 gradu-
ate of Fulton (Ky.) High School,
received his A. B. degree in
1940 and LL. B. degree in 1941
from the University of Ken-
tucky. He was an attorney at
law before entering the Army.
BAUMHOLDER, GERMANY
(AHTNC)—Army Sgt. James R.
Barker, son of Ross Barker,
Route 1. Synuonia, Ky., recently
participated witih the 8th Div-
ison's 16th Infantry in Remem-
brance Day ceremonies in Ettel-
bruck. Luxembourg.
,The activities commemorated
the town's liberation during
World War II by General George
S. Patton Jr.'s Third Army.
Sergeant Barker, a squad lead-
er in the infantry's Company D
in Baumholder, Germany. enter-
ed the Army in February 1950
and arrived in Europe in March
1959.
The 26-year-old soldier is a
graduate of Symsonia High
School. He attended the Univer-
sity of Louisville. His mother,
Mrs. Mabel A. Wall, lives at III
Central ave.. Fulton, Ky.
FORT KNOX, KY. (AHTNC)






SHOPPING MADE EASY! No need to get out in the
sizzling sun ... hire a baby sitter ... arrange to have the
car ... or leave duties at home! Just do as millions are
doing these days. Shop by telephone! It's the modern
trend. In fact, some businesses report that today as much
as 25% of their sales come to them by phone. This
method of easy shopping has become increasingly popular
during the last ten years. Reasons? It's convenient, time-
saving, economical. One more way your telephone helps
make life easier for you!
• • •
AND THE YELLOW PAGES of your telephone directory





genets wait It( 48•••44•414..
• • •
VACATIONING BY AUTO? Along with the familiar
sight of roadside picnic areas, you'll be seeing another
landmark of happy, carefree living. Public telephone
booths conveniently placed to make "keeping in touch"
so easy. You'll find these booths handy for phoning ahead
for reservations ... contacting friends along the way
or giving advance notice of your arrival. Remecnber, Leo.
Distance costs so little. Coats even less when you ,call
station-to-station, with extra bargains after 6 P.M. and
on Sundays.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Otho C. De-
Kart, Route 2, Hickman, Ky.,
was sceduled to complete advanc-
ed individual Winer training
July 4 at Fort Knot, Ky.
During this phase of training
Dieliart was being trained as an
Army medium tank driver and
to be proficient in firing the .30
and .50 caliber machine guns
and the 90 millimeter tank gun.
He entered the Army last
February and completed basic
training at Fort Knox.
The 19-year-old soldier is a
1957 graduate of Dixie High
School in Union City, Tenn.
PEARL HARBOR (FHTNC)—
William R. Curtsinger, boiler-
man third diens. USN, grandson
of Mr. and Mrs. Virgil McClan-
ahan of Route 4, Fulton, Ky., is
scheduled to depart Pearl Har-
bor, Hawaii, July 10, aboard the
destroyed escort USS Radford to
begin a five-month tour of duty
witih the U. S. Seventh Fleet
in the Far East.
The Radford will operate in
Japanese waters as a unit of the
Fleet's anti-submarine warfare
hunter-killer group, and will also
take part in various training
exercises with other units.
Ports of call scheduled by the
vessel include;Japan, the Philip-
pines, Hong Kong and Taiwan.
FORT EUSTIS, VA. (AHTNC
—Army 1st. Lt. Robert Vidrick,
27, whose wife, Amelia, lives at
411 Fourth at., corn-
pieted the office course July 2
at the Army Transportation
School, Fort Eustis, Va.
Lieutenant Vidrick received
training in the duties and re-
sponsibilities of a field-grade
Transportation Corps office.
He entered the Army in 1953
and was last stationed at Fort
Carson, Colo.
The lieutenant is a 1949 grad-
uate of Collinwood High School,
Cleveland, Ohio, and a 1953
Fulton County 4-H Club Members
Attend Opening Camping Session
Two hundred and seventy-
three 4-H Club members from
Fulton, Hickman, Marshall and
Carlisle Counties attending the
summer's opening camping sess-
ion at Western Kentucky 4-H
Camp at Dawson !prints.
Their busy schedule for the
camp which opened Monday and
broke up Friday morning in-
cluded swimming, games, electri-
cal classes, handicrafts, boating,
nature study, casting, flag exer-
cises, vespers and evening pro-
grams. Each of the mour counties
had charge of the program one
night with Marshall County re-
sponsible for the get-acquainted
party Monday, Fulton County
the traditional 4-H Candlelight-
ing Tuesday, Carlisle County a
cookout Wednesday and Hick-
man County the Thursday night
camfire. A demonstration of
electric cooking was given Wed-
nesday by Mrs. Mary Lee Cagle,
Kentucky Utilities Company
home service demonstrator from
graduate of John Carroll Un-
iversity, Cleveland, Ohio. His
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Louis J.
Vidrick, lives at 14704 Shawnee
ave., Cleveland, Ohio.
FORT CAMPBELL, KY. (AH-
TNC)—Army Pvt. Charles M.
Council, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles F. Council, 104 Welling-
ton st., Hickman, Ky., recently
was assigned to the 101st Air-
borne Division at Fort Campbell,
Ky.
Council, a cannoneer in Mor-
tar Battery of the. division's
327th Infantry, entered the Army
last January and received basic
training at Fort Chaffee, Ark.
The 21-year-old soldier is a
1958 graduate of Fulton County
High School.
Hickman. Awards were present-
ed to outstanding campers at
the close of camp.
Members of the camp staff in-
cluded Don Snyder, camp man-
ager; John Vaughan, assistant
camp manager; Ray Stone, water-
front director; James Inman, as-
sistant waterfront director; Wil-
bur Drake, boating; Phillis Lilly,
singing; Martha Bertram, folk
games; Mrs. Iva Ladd, dietitian;
Sunshine Colley, dean of women;
John Watts and Graham Wil-
kins, recreation; Bertha McLeod
and Maxine Griffin, handicraft;
Bill Padon, K. U. farm service
adviser, electrical instructor; C.
C. Sutton, superintendent, and
Faye Atherton, night program.
Frable Speaks
To Lions Club
Phil Frable, director of the Ken-
Tenn-O-Rama, was speaker at the
regular Lions Club luncheon
meeting Friday at the Park Ter-
race. Mr. Frable spoke on the Cen-
tennial celebration.
He was introduced by Vyron
Mitchell, was had charge of the
Program.




Tsemass. (leeks and Maas
Mew W An Made Ana-
kiddy Repaired at Lew Net
ANDREWS
Jewelry Company
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Letters To Editor
Dear Friends and Neighbors
We, The Board of Directors, of
the Willow Plunge Park Corpora-
tion, have written a few letters
of appreciation to individuals and
Companies, whom we feel have
gone far above and beyond the
can of community duty and civic
pride in making the pool and bath
house a reality.
We also realize that many, many
people helped to make the pool
possible in numerous ways, but
that it would be a physical im-
possibility to write everyone a
personal letter, so we are taking
this opportunity and means to ex-
press our deepest gratitude as a
Board and as individuals to each
and every person who helped. We
are also grateful to the swimmers
who are now using and enjoying
the pool.
We also know that there have
been some complaints on different
subjects, but we are all new at
managing a swimming pool and
hope you will bear with us as we
Learn.







The Hornbeak Funeral Nome
offers
Superior funeral services of reverent dignity and
beauty ... Priced to meet the wishes ot the families
we serve. Air-conditioned ambulances, trained at-
tendants and registered nurse. Spacious, air-con-
ditioned chapel and 1959 CHRYSLER family car.
For These Services Phone No. 7
NORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
James Needham Co-Owners Frank LeMaster
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Not Since Horse and Buggy Days
have you seen MAYTAG prices so
Low, Quality so High
Trades and Terms Like
The Good Ole Days!
Ye Ladies Will Be Greatly
Pleased With This Sale
it Real Old Fashioned Bargains
• •••:1•41„.41.,r.
Buy this Maytag Wringer
Washer NOW - We will give
you the full purchase in trade
for a Maytag All Fabric Auto-
matic Washer anytime within
1 full year of purchase Date!




Big 10 pound tub, fully automatic,
hot, warm, cold wash, lint filter tub.
FREE Delivery
FREE Normal Installation
FREE 12 Months Service
Transmission Warranted 'til 1964!
Real Old Fashioned Bargains NOW IN PROGRESS
N ET T ELECTRIC AND FURNITURE
WALIIIT STREET FILTH, KY.
n tiVrtinn .17 .givr., .'177
_ . . NI1 4 . r- )7' es - 1`.;„.•. V`.^-b• — • .1',1)%, ":1
•
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The News reports your - - -
Diary of Doin's
(Items gathered along Fulton's merryway
for your pleasure and your scrapbook)
Miss Lucy Anderson, bride-elect of Charles Wade
Andrews, was honored at a beautiful tea on Saturday
afternoon the eighteenth of July, nineteen hundred and
fifty-nine at the private dinner room at the Park Ter-
race. Mrs. Charles Andrews, mother of the groom-to-
be was the gracious hostess. Miss Anderson is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Warren Anderson.
The guests were welcomed by Mrs. Billie Jones, sister
of the hostess. In the receiving line were Mrs. Andrews,
Miss Anderson, Mrs. Anderson, mother of the honoree,
and Mrs. E. F. Stedman of Ashville, North Carolina also
a sister of Mrs. Andrews.
Mrs. Billy Mott Jones was at the
guest register table which held an
arrangement of white stock and
blue Majestic daisies.
The attractive tea table was
draped with a ruffled floor length
pet cloth over pale blue. Blue
satin and white net bows centered
with clusters of lilies of the valley
were placed at intervals around
the table. A crystal bowl held a
lovely arrangement of white stock
and blue Majestic daisies. Tall
white Candles burned in branched
silver candelabra. Punch, indivi-
dual cakes, and mints were served.
For the tea Miss Anderson wore
a ballerina frock of flesh pink silk
organza over matching taffeta.
The moulded bodice featured a
draped neckline. The tiny waist
was encircled by a taffeta cum-
merbund which ended in a butter-
fly bow in the back and skirt
length streamers. She wore match-
ing satin slippers and crystal
jewelry. Her gift corsage was a
brilliant fuschia orchid.
Mrs. Andrews wore a handsome
afternoon frock of toast organza.
The princess styled dress was em-
broidered in dainty pastel floral
design. The empire bodice was of
solid organza which was intricate-
ly draped. Her satin slippers
matched her dress.
Mrs. Anderson wore saiphire
blue chiffon designed with round
neckline and bracelet length
sleeves. The skirt fell from soft
unpressed pleats. She wore match-
ing brocade slippers.
Mrs. Milton Andre-ars a Union
City, Tennessee served the punch
and Miss Judy Andrews served
lhe cakes. Assisting in serving and
receiving the guests were Miss
Paula DeMyer, Miss Betty Gre-
gory and Miss Carolyn Roberts.
Kiss Joan Carter was at the piano
playing varied selections of ap-
propriate music throughout the
afternoon.
Around three hundred guest
called between the appointed
hours from three to five.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Hamlett qf
Jackson spent Sunday here and at-
tended the Centennial service and
dinner at the First Baptist Church.
Mr. and Mrs A. McGee of Ful-
ton have as their guest, daughter,
Micki, of New York City.
Mrs. Clyde Dcockey and child-
ren, Bob and Mary Ann, are visit-
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. N.
Wooten, and attending the Cen-
tennial festivities.
Mrs. Virginia Karr, nurse at
Ferry-Morse Seed Company, and
two other women employees of the
company here from Detroit, had
an interesting tour Sunday. They
first visited the "Magnolia Castle"
at Cairo, then came back through
Wickliffe and visited the Ancient
Buried City. There they had their
picture taken and the picture will
appear in next month's issue of
"The National Geographic Maga-
zine."
The Hillview Hospital's Dixie





at the Park Terrace for a barbecu-
ed chicken dinner.
Those attending were Mrs. Alma
Wade, Mrs. Sara Jane Green, Mrs.
Barbara Wilson, Mrs. Gladys
Evans, Mrs. Sue Harris, Mrs.
Ellen Rowland, Mrs. Willie Mae
Richardson, Mrs. Velma Huey,
Mrs. Clara D. McClendon, Mrs.
Jane Taylor, Mrs. Martha Jolley,
Mrs. Patty Forrest and Miss Eliza-
beth Ward.
Following the dinner some of
the Dixie Belles attended the
Queen's Ball at the City Park.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Pewitt
have returned home from a won-
derful 10-day vacation trip. They
visited her sister and brother-in-
law, Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Nugent
In Akron, Ohio, then went on to
visit two more sisters, Mrs. Oris
Bondurant and Mrs. Robert Cham-
bers. They also went to Niagra
Falls and spent one night in Cana-
da. Other points of interest includ-
ed Westfield, N. Y., the grapejuice
capital of the world, Erie, Pa., and
and Buffalo, N. Y.
Mrs. E. H. Knighton has return-
ed home after visiting her daugh-
ter, Ruth, and family in Oklahoma
City for several weeks.
Mrs. Paul Westpheling has re-
turned home after attending the
bedside and funeral of her mother
in Clarksdale, Miss.
Mrs. A. L. Gunter and daugh-
ter, Brenda, and grandson, of
Paris, Tenn., spent Tuesday night
in Fulton with her sister, Mrs.
Leland Jewell, and attended the
Centennial pageant.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Homra and
children, Pam, Ronnie and Cindy,
have returned home after spend-
ing five weeks in Sacramento,
Calif., visiting her parents, sisters,
other friends and relatives. While
there they saw all the sights at
Disneyland, Los Angeles, Holly-
wood and other points of interest.
A delighful 1 o'clock luncheon
at the Park Terrace on Tuesday
of last week complimented Miss
Betty Gregory, whose engagement
was recently announced. Hostes-
ses for the occasion were Mrs.
Charles Cannon and Mrs. Guy
Duley.
Miss Gertrude Murphey was
hostess to an informal luncheon
last Wednesday at the Derby, in
honor of Mrs. D. E. Rout of Col-
umbus, Ohio.
Miss Nancy Gay Smith, bride-
elect of Hoyt Wilson, was the re-
cent honoree at a gift tea given
by Mrs. J. W. WOoten at her home.
Miss Anne DeMyer of Oklahoma
City is here visiting relatives.
Mrs. E. F. Stedman, Ashville,
North Carolina, returned home
arrived last Sunday after visiting
her sister, Mrs. Charles Andrews,
and attending the tea honoring
Miss Lucy Anderson, bride-elect
of Charles Wade Andrews Satur-
Notice of
Annual Meeting
The annual meeting of Stockholder-members of Southern States
Fulton Cooperative will be held at South Fulton High School,
F'ulton. Kentucky on the 3rd day of August at 8:00 P. M. CST
for the election of members of the Board of Directors, members
of the Farm Home Advisory Committee and the transaction of
such other business as shall properly come before the meeting.
Awl SeeretarY Secretary 
IGene H. Brown GEO. A. JACKSON
HORSEPOWIER—Fulton-South Fulton relived its past Monday with t he first of fear parades to be staged thetas tbe week long observance
of its 100th birthday. Pictured is a small Portion of the several thous& nds specuitois ho uatched the parade. The Youth Parade was a titg
success also Wednesday morning and was telievied over WPSD-TN' Wednesday evening. (Photo Courtesy of Sun-Democrat)
QUEEN SHIRLEY (right), who is Mrs. Ralph Puckett, is
shown With one of her princess, Miss Velma Crittenden
(left), 20-year-old Siegel Company employee. Mrs. Peace
Is a 23-year-old Fulton elementary-school teacher. The
above picture was taken by Harry Heiser of the Courier-
Journal, a couple of days before the close of the queen con-
test. At that time Miss Crittenden was In second place. Mil.
Puckett was in the lead during the entire contest.
day afternoon.
Miss Lucy Anderson and Miss
Betty Gregory, popular brides-
elect of the season, were honorees
at a country ham breakfast at the
Derby on Tuesday morning, July
the fourteenth, nineteen hundred
and fifty nine. The hostesses were
Mrs. C. D. Edwards, Mrs. Robert
0. Brown, Mrs. Enock Campbell,
Mrs. Joe Hall, Mrs. C. H. Mc-
Daniel and Miss Susan McDaniel.
The guests were seated at a
table arranged to T shape. Center-
ing the table for the guests of
honor and their mothers was a
large milk glass bowl holding a
sunburst arrangement of daisies
and bronze crysanthemums. 9Imi-
lar arrangements in smaller milk
bowls were used the length of the
tables.
For the party Miss Anderson
chose a summer cotton frock in
shades of yellow and she wore
white accessories; Miss Gregory
wore a black and white checked
frock with white and black ac-
cessories. Their gift corsages were
of white and yellow daisies. Each
honoree was given an attractive
carafe as a guest gift.
The invited guest list included
the honorees, Mrs. Warren Ander-
son, Mrs. Charles Gregory, Mrs.
Charles Andrews, Mrs. Bob Bin-
ford, Mrs. Milton Andrews of
Union City, Miss Judy Andrews
also of Union City, Miss Andy De-
Myer, Mrs. L C. Logan7Mrs. Jack
Snow, Miss Linda Snow both of
Louisville, Kentucky, Mrs. Walter
Voelpel, Miss Paula DeMyer, Mrs.
Forrest McAllister, Miss Linda
Hale, of Hickman, Miss Ruth
Caldwell. Mrs. Clyde Hill of
Tampa, Florida, Mrs. Charles Can-
non, Miss Beverly Hill, Miss
Jackie Edwards, Miss Barbara
Ann Boyd, Miss Carolyn Roberts,




Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Grissom of
Wingo. Route 1, will celebrate
their golden wedding anniversary
on July 25.
Mr. and Mrs. Grissom are the
parents of five children, who will
be with them to crlebrate the oc-
casion. They also have five grand-
children.
Mr. and Mrs. Grissom are both
members of the Wingo Baptist
Church. Mr. Grissom is a farmer
and operates a grocery store on
Highway 45, south of Wingo.
Go to Church Sunday
We are 100% behind Fulton's CENTENNIAL CEL-
EBRATION _ _ and are CONTINUING our "Old
Fashioned Bargain Day" prices!
Dress and Sport shirts _____ $1.00 and $1.95
Up to $12.50 off on Suits 
Slacks _ $2.00 and $2.50 off
Other great reductions on Sport Coats and Hats
GRISHAM-BUTTERWORTH
"The Friendly Store for Men"
Next door to City Hall Fulton, Ky.
Miss Betty Boyd Bennett Becomes
Bride Of Roland Cecil Bailey
By Agatha l'oeipel
In a ceremony marked by
beauty and dignity, Miss Betty
Boyd Bennett, daughter of Mrs.
Sterling Boyd Bennett and the
late Mr. Bennett, became the
bride of Roland _Cecil Bailey.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Bailey of Roanoke Rapids, North
Carolina on Wednesday after-
noon, the fifteenth of July, nine-
teen—hundred and fifty-nine.
The ceremony was performed
at the First Baptist Church at
four o'clock in the afternoon with
the Reverend John D. Laida,
pastor of the church officiating
and using a double-ring service.
The sanc:.:ary presented a
picture of nuptial with its de-
coration of many wrought-iron
candelabra banked with wood-
wardia ferns and holding tall
white candles. Additional can-
dles and greenery studded the
choir rail. Centering the scene
was an elaborate an-shaped ar-
rangement of specimen white
gladiola. The reserved pews were
marked with gladioli and satin
bows.
Preceding the exchanging of
the vows Mrs. J. U. McKendree,
organist, and Festus G. Robert-
son, tenor, presented a program
of nuptial music. Mrs. McKen-
dree's numbers included the
"Theme" from Romeo and Juliet,
"Oh Promise Me" - DeKoven,
"Traumerie i and Romance" -
Schumann and the traditioinal
wedding marches from "Lohen-
grin"-Wagner . and "Mid-sum-
mer's Night Dream"-Mendel-
sohn. During the ceremony she
played the hymn "Blest Be the
Tie That Binds." Mr. Robertson
sang "The Sweetest Story Ever
Told"-Stultz and "The Voice That
Breather o'er Eden." Following
the pastoral prayer he sang "Oh
Jesus I Have Promised."
The lovely young bride was
given in marriage by her bro-
ther, Sterling McKeen Bennett.
She wore a most handsome formal
wedding gown of imported
Chantilly lace in a' bridal rose
pattern. The gown was poised
over satin and period hoops. The
fitted, pointed bodice had a deep
portrait neckline formed by the
scalloped design of the lace. Ir-
ridescent sequins were scattered
over the bodice. The long fitted
sleeves formed points at her
hands. The voluminous gathered
skirt fell to a demitrain; the
scalloped design of the lace fin-
ished the edge of the skirt and
the train.
Her finger tip veil of imported
bridal illusion fell from a tiara
of seed pearls. Her only jewelry
was a short single strand of
pearls which were the gift of
the groom. She carried a white
Testament, topped with a large
white orchid surrounded with
adiantum and illusion puffs and
showered with satin ribbons.
Early in the evening Mr. and
Ws. Bailey left or a wedding
trip after which they will make
their home in Roanoke Rapids,
North Carolina. For travelling
Mrs. Bailey wore &costume suit
of bride's blue embroidered
linen. The sheath styled dress
featured short sleeved and deep
neckline finished with a self
bow. The jacket featured a deep
collar and bracelet sleeves. Her
hat was of white feathers and
her other accessories were white.
She wore the whit* arcind fetal
her wedding bouquet.
read the Classified Ada
L C. Burrs
AND SONS
East State Line Phone 602
FULTON DRIVE-IN
THEATRE




With Orson Wells, Dean Stockwell
(PLUS SECOND FEATURE)
"A Nice Little Bank
That Should Be Robbed"
A Comedy .Starring Mickey Rooney
(WE WILL BE OPEN WEEK-ENDS ONLY)
The Fulton-South Fulton Chamber of Commerce
and its entire membership extend to the Ferry-Morse
Company and its officials Sincere Appreciation
and utmost hopes for new levels of attainment
















































































































SOUTHERN BELLES—The telephone company feminized its name, added these
lovely girls to a picturesque float and walked off with the prise for the beat
amateur float in the huge 50-unit parade.
Miss Jacqueline Edwards Becomes
Bride Of Ensign Don Earl Rogers
By Agatha toelp.l
An outstandingly beautiful wed-
ding which was of interest in the
mid- south was solemnized on Sun-
day afternoon the nineteenth of
July. nineteen hundred and fifty-
nine when Miss Jacqueline Ed-
wards, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Orville Edwards, became the
bride of Ensign Don Earl Rogers,
1011 01 Mr. and Mrs. Earl Donag-
hey Edwards of Union City. Tenn-
essee. The double-ring ceremony
was said in the First Baptist
Church at four-thirty o'clock with
the pastor of the church. the
Reverend John David Laida of-
ficiating in the presence of many
relatives and friends of the young
couple and their parents.
The sanctuary was impressively
decorated with many wrought iron
candelabra holding tall white
candles; the candelabra were
banked with sunburst arrange-
ments of woodwardia. centering
the pulpit platform were twin
candelabra arranged in a heart
design. The vows were exchanged
before a large fan-shaped arrange-
ment of cathedral white gladioli
and calla lillies. The choir rail was
draped .witb smilax and studged
with many candles. The pews were
marked by satin ribbons and
gladioli. Similar arrangements
were placed on alternating pew
dividers in the center section of
the church.
As the guests assembled a 
pro-
gram of nuptial music was 
given
by Mrs. J. U. McKendree, 
organist.
and Festus G. Robertson, 
tenor
soloist. Mrs. McKendree played
"Because", d'Hardelot, "I Love
Thee" - Grieg, "The Swan" 
-
Saint-Saerts, "A ye Maria" - Schu-
bert and the traditional 
wedding
marches from Wagner and Men
-
delssohn. Mr. Robertson sang
"Entreat Me Not To Leave Thee"
and "Oh Perfect Love" pre
cedding
the cerrnony and "The 
Lord's
Prayer" - Malotte following the
ceremony.
The lovely young bride was es-
corted to the altar and given in
marriage by her father. She wore
a most handsome formal weddin
g
gown, a Blianche original design,
of white peau de soie fashioned
with a moulded bodice which fea-
tured a scooped neckline which
was adorned with a leaf and
flower design of seed pearls and
tiny irrideseents. The sleeves were
,„,,suite brief. The skirt, poised over
hoops, was in carriage design;
fullness was given to the back by
many unpressed pleats finished
with a- small tailored bow. Her
- double tiered veil of imported
bridal illusion cascaded from a
lace cap embroidered in. sequins
and pearls. She wore short white
kid gloves and carried a dainty
cascade of stephanotis and lillies
of the valley poised on puffs of
illusion.
Mrs. William Byer Chase was
the matron of honor; bridesmaids
were Miss Kay Crider ,Miss Jill
Edwards, sister of the bride, Miss
Alice Ann Rogers, sister of the
groom, and Miss Paula DeMyer.
They wore identical ballerina
frocks of water-nile silk organza
made over taffeta. The dresses
were designed with scooped neck-
line with insets of the organza on
the bodice; the sleeves were brief.
The full gathered skirts were
ornamented with a wide matching
satin girdle with bow and stream-
ers in the back. They wore open
crowns ornamented with seed
pearls featuring circular matchin
g
veils. The satin slippers also
matched their dresses. They carri-
ed most attractive hand b
ouquets
of pink Cymbidiums with dainty
matching illusion puffs and gar-
lands of seed peaels.
Bob Sellars attended the groom
as best man. Ushers were David
Sellars Gaylon Varden, Bill Bur-
nett, Walter Warren, Jerry Bald-
ridge, and Jimmy Aalgee.
Assisting in teceiving and serv-
ing the guests were Mrs. John D.
Laida, Mrs. C. D, Edwards, Mrs.
Jack Burton, Mrs. Gilbert DeMyer,
Mrs. Don Gaines, Miss Mary Ann
Hill, Miss Betty Gregory, Miss
Lucy Anderson, Miss Carolyn
Roberts, Miss Beverly Hill. Mrs.
Jerry Phillips, Miss Judy Burton,
Miss Beverly Morton, Mrs. Ward
Johnson, Mrs. Faxwell McDade,
Mrs. Harry L. Bushart, Mrs. W. L
Holland, Mrs. Walter Voelpel,
Mrs. Paul G. Boyd and Mrs. Uel
Killebrew.
Early in the evening Ensign and
Mrs. Rogers left for their wedding
trip after which they will be at
home in Pensacola Florid-a". For
traveling Mrs. Rogers wore a
frock of beige silk shantung. The
bodice had small embroidered
flowers. Her hat was of black
organdy and she wore other black
accessories. She wore an orchid
corsage.
Out of town guests at the wedd-
ing and reception included Dr. and
Mrs. D. 0. Browning. Mrs. Carl
King, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Mires, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bald-
ridge, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Wright,
Rufus Webb, Clark King, Jr., P.
D. Kerr. Mrs. Pete Pftzer, Mrs. A.
L. Garth, Miss Elizabeth Watson,
Mrs. F. W Watson, Mrs. Paul
Goodman, Mrs Andy Anderson,
Mrs. Robert W. Wood, Robin
Wood. Mr. and Mrs. T. Warren,
Mrs. Floyd Pierce. Mr. and Mrs. lie Stalins. Fulton.
Bill Morris, James C. Ashley, Miss
Barbara Thornton, Jere Bald-
ridge, Sioney Warren, all from
Union City, Tennessee, Mr. and
Mrs. J. C. Garland, Miss Dee Ann
Brebs, Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Gaines, Miss Ann Tucker, Carl
Goolsby, and Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
Phillips all from Memphis, Tenn-
essee, Mrs. D. W. Brown, Mrs. C.
D Brown, from Hughes, Arkan-
sas, Miss Peggy Wilkes, Joe Wall
from Elaine, Arkansas, Miss 'Fwila
Richardson, Clyde Ford, from
Wynn, Arkansas, Byron Blagg, Jr.
B. L. Sellers fecen Chatanooga,
Tennessee, Miss Patty Calkins,
from White Loven, Tennessee, C.
E. Bennett from Big Sandy, Term-
essee, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Chase
II from Detroit. Michigan, Dick
Winsett from Murray, Kentucky,
Miss Kay Crider from Princeton,
Kentucky and Miss Nancy Jane
Pennigton from St. Petersburg,
Florida.
HOSPITAL NEWS
The following were patients in
the local hospitals Wednesday
morning July 22,
Jones Hospital:
Gary Jetton, Fulton; Mrs. C. A.
Boyd, Fulton; Ben Hicks, Fulton:
L. A. Schwartz, Columbus, Mrs.
George Griffith. Dresden; E. E.
Shanklin, Dresden; George Hig-
gins, Fulton; Mrs. Eva Gaffard,
Fulton, Wilmon Boyd. Fulton;
Mrs. Mary Samuel!. Fulton; J. H.
Lowe. Fulton; Mrs. Billy Logan
and baby, Fulton, and Mrs. Char-
RELAX...
YOU'VE FOUND THE GENUINE!
the Name isWeeeeil4
CABIN STILL
rut Copper Distilled for hand • made quality...
Kentucky Weather Ripened for rich, round flavor. Try
It tonight...you who want A Bourbon Man's Bourbon!
Always distilled, aged
and bottled only by








Mrs. Raymond Wall, Martin;
Mrs. Eva Cochran, Fulton; J. E.
Tyree, Memphis; J. A. Wilker-
son, Palmersville; Dole Shupe,
Fulton; We. J. B. Tuck, Mar-
tin; E. W. Crider, Fulton; Mrs,
Hershell Tidwell, Crutchfield;
Mrs. Sherman Hinkle, Fulton;
M. D. Grissom, Fulton; Mary
Moss Hales, Fulton; Mrs. Tom
Winston, Martin; Mrs. Willard
Maxey, Dresden; Mrs. Delbert
Mulcahy, • Fulton; Wales Austin,
Fulton; Robert E. Long, Fulton;
Ernest Jenkins, Fulton; Mrs.
Coleman Jackson, Water Valley.
Fulton Hospital:
Charlene P u 11 e y, Clinton;
Nancy Holland, Fulton; Mrs.
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Bill Byassee, Clinton; Mrs. W.
L. Matthews, Dukedom; Mrs J.
W. Johnson, Clinton; James
Anderson, Fulton; Willie Starks,
Fulton; Jimmy Wilson Morgan,
Water Valley; Jessi Allen, Ful-
ton; William Meriweather, Ful-
ton; Mrs. Jasen Ward, Clinton;
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Earl Binford, Fulton; Mrs. Hu-
bert Mullins, Fulton; Mrs. L. B.,
Graham, Crutchfield; Phillis
Kennedy, Fulton; Jessie Wade,
Crutchfield; Cleatus Vea tc h,
Crutchfield; Doris Bostick Clin-
ton; Mrs. Mike Fry, Fulton; Mrs.
Della Bryant Fulton
SuPer Right - Fancy Quality Irm—Ify COCIiked _ Cows Ilse--Yeall sore At A & P)
Semi Boneless
HAMS
--- 8 To 12 Lb. . Whole or Half
IL 59C
GROUND BEEF




Several Times Daily  LB.49'
:1174. 890 Sausage 
super Right f Country%
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PEM, BEETS or GREEN BEANS "3  Na3"
03
100
While Meese • Del Monte Pineapple - Grapefruit
Evaporated Milk....6 Z.1 75° Fruit Drink  29°Can
Cherries :::29' Tea Bags ...CZ:164 For49'
Apple Sauce:Z.7.1,4 =49° Stokelys Corn o239'
Pineap•
ple Juice... p 3=89° Preserves =L7,1'  =29°
Biscuits 6 cm- 49° Paper TowelS=2 R°11. 29°
Watermelons














49c Butter :7Zr   Lb. 63°
Kraft
Ivory Soap •-• 25c Macaro
ni Dinner2:33(
Dreft znitz: 77f
Tide 'I 29c Gt 72c
Zest Soap fta• 43f
Ivory Snow z330::770
Fab 1
9c . "g 70c





JANI PARKER 114401 Safi
BLUEBERRY OR
PEACH PIE It•g• 65c 49
Glazed Donuts Moo SOY Doe. 33c
Plain 1-Lb. r _Vienna Bread (R... Loaf I 7IG








We at Ferry-Morse Seed Co. are proud to participate in
the Twin Cities' Ken-Tenn-O-Rama Celebration. We are
proud to have become a part of a community that, in one
hundred years, has become so rich in accomplishments,
integrity, and civic virtue.
Although a newcomer to Fulton, we marked our one
hundredth anniversary in 1956. Today we look forward
with Fulton and South Fulton to a second hundred years
of success and development.
N.
It is my privilege to extend our Company's
sincere congratulations to Fulton and South
Fulton on the occasion of your Centennial
Celebration. It is a proud moment for Ferry-
Morse Seed Co. May the future see us working
together for further expansion and progress!
James Pottinger. President
Ferry-Morse Seed Co.
Congratulations! With your proud history in
agriculture and industry, it seems appropriate
that the Packet Seed Division of the Ferry-
Morse Seed Co. should help celebrate Fulton's
Centennial. Ferry-Morse has supplied seeds
for the world's gardens for one hundred and
three years.
Harry H. Hobbs, Vice President
Ferry-Morse Seed Co.
I want to take this opportunity to thank the
citizens of Fulton and South Fulton for the
wonderful welconie they have given all of us
at the new Ferry-Morse Plant. It's a wonderful
community to be in, and your Centennial
Celebration is an inspiration to us.
















Continued from Page Four
era, evaluate new and improved
vegetable strains prior to thier in-
troduction, and a distinguished
!garden editors and other garden-
ing experts. judges and approves
new home-garden varieties of flo-
wers and vegetables before they
are offered to the public.
Ferry-Morse is one of the very
jury of 300 of the nation's leading few large seed 
houses producing
THE FIRST PACKET — Monday, Muth U
of this year was a historic day for Fulton
and Ferry-Morse Seed ('ompany. The firm,
wedged into downtown Detroit since 11156
until it moved to Felton, shipped Its Hirst
packet of seed from the new Fulton plant.
THINGS STARTED HUMMING on 
March 23 of
Ude year at Ferry-Morse as this
 trio, plus others,
began filling and shipping orders 
of seed from
local plant. Above group includes 
ii. to r.): Mary
practically a complete line of veg-
etable and flower seeds. What's
more, it produces them in quan-
tity. It therefore is able not only
to supply its own retailers, but t
o
fill orders from other seedsmen as
well.
Here, from left, General Manager George
B. Smith, Ferry-Morse Presiden., lames
Potthiger and Fulton Mayor Nelson Tripp
cerenbonlonsly bold the first package, which
was bound for Norfolk, Va.
Frances Irby. Barbara Clapp and St
ella
Plant's first order had been filled from thes
e racks
minutes before this Picture % as taken.
America-grown flower and veg-
etable seeds have a rapidly grown
reputation throughout the entire
world. Ferry-Morse seeds are
planted in 84 foreign countries,
principalities, mandates, and pos-
sessions, from Afghanistan to
Wales.
Vegetable and lower varieties
developed by Ferry-Morse plant
breeders have received signal re-
cognition, both at home and a-
broad. Since 1928 alone, no less
than 54 of the Company's vege-
table introductions and 88 of its
flower introductions have been
honored by horticultural societies
and other groups. The latest in this
long list of honored accomplish-
ments is Pink Heather Alyssum,
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the only new flower givon All-
America Selections Award for
1959.
TO GROW old is no achieve-
ment. To grow old gracefully is
better. But to stay young despite
one's years is best of all.
One hundred and three years
young in 1960, Ferry-Morse looks
forward to the next one hundred
years, alert, vigilant, and serenely
confident that It will have a use-
























Welcome To Fulton ...
Ferry - Morse!
All of us throughout the whole Ken-Tenn area are proud of
your new plant here and of the economic boost it has proiid-
ed for us. And we are just as pleased as we can be over t
he
fine group of personnel that has come to live among us. You
are a great organization!
DERBY CAFE
— MR. AND MRS. HUGH FLY —
C
FI'LTON'S NEW FERRY-MORSE BUILDING: Artist's sketch(above) depicts the enormous size of the 255.900-square-foot plant,coverinr six acres. The building was built here last fall for the Ferry-Morse Stsed Company packet division, which moved to Fulton finestDetroit. Architects were Thomas F. Faires and Associates, Memphis.
DETROIT HEADQUARTERS of the Ferry-Merit Seed Company as seen from the top of old Wayne
County Building. Building on left was constructed In 1887 and two additional stories added in 1919.
Buildings across Brush Street, connected bybridge, were elloreseivell completed In 1891' 1987'1917 and 1925.
We urge everyone throughout the Ken-Tenn area to come
to the new Ferry-Morse plant Friday during "Open House"
and see for themselves what a magnificent new industry has
come to this area.
And while you're there, express your appreciation to the
Company officials for locating here. Down to the last child,
we are as proud as we can be that Ferry-Morse chose Fulton.
STANDARD
OIL
E. J. McCOLL1114, DISTRIBUTOR
Standard Oil Products
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 !wheat progrma) without penalty
provided you do not exceed your
permittt d :,creage of soil bank
base crops.
8. Control noxious weeds on
your conservation Reserve land.
Clipping should be done when and
where necessary but in the pro-
cess of clipping be careful to pre-
vent avoidable destruction of
wildlife.
(Ed's note: the .followino information. sunviled THE NEWS
by_ the USDA, ASC, nearby County Agents and agriculturalagencies will be of special interest 'o progressire no the
h en -Tenn area):
8 Points Of Soil Bank Compliance
Chairman, Roy Bard, of the Ful-
ton County Agricultural Stabili-
zation and Conservation office to-
day issued an eight-point remind-
er on the responsibilities of farm-
ers who have entered into Soil
Bank Conservation Reserve con-
tracts. He summarized the farm-
er's responsibility under his con-
tract as follows:
1. No crop of any kind may be
harvested from your Conservation
Reserve land.
2. No grazing is permitted on
any Conservation Reserve land.
3. Vegetative cover must be
established and/or maintained on
your Conservation Reserve land.
4. If a conservation practice has
heon authorized for your Conser-
vation Reserve land and the prtc-
tice has not been established by
the designated date, notify the
county office at once.
5. If all of your eligible land is
in the ConservatItn Reserve, do
not grow any soil bank base crops.
6. If only part of your eligible
land is in the Conservation Re-
serve, do not exceed your permitt-
ed acreage of soil bank base crops.
7. Comply with any acreage al-
lotment in effect on your farm.
However, if you have a wheat
allotment of less than 15 acres, you
may raise as much as 15 acres of
wheat (or 30 acres under the feed
FARM PONDS
Farm ponds have many benefits,
but they can also be dangerous.
That was the warning sounded this
week by C. C. Vaughn. Chairman
of the Obion County Agricultural
Stabilization and Conservation
Committee.
"Next Sunday, July 19, is the
first day of Farm Safety Week,"
Mr. Vaughn said. "'This is a good
time to urge everyone to be es-
pecially careful around ponds and
other bodies of water and to make
every week farm safety week."
The ASC chairman said that
The Fulton News, Thursday, July 23, 1959 ,
, precautionary measures are urged
for all farmers aid ranchers with
farm ponds. But neighbors, people
from town, and other visitors also
need to be a)lert around open
water. Ponds are especially hazar-
dous for children, he added.
WHEAT CROP
The price of 1959-crop wheat in
°Won County will be supported
at a basic rate of $1.90 a bushel,
Chairman Vaughn of the Agri-
cultural Stabilization and Conser-
vation county committee announc-
ed today. This is unchanged from
the advance minimum rate an-
nounced several months ago.
The advance price support rate,
Vaughn explained. was based on
*national minimum of $1.81 per
bushel announced about a year ago
before the 1999 crop of winter
wheat was planted. The parity
price of wheat has dropped since.
but the final support rate cannot
be dropped below the previously
announced minimum.
We could not have hoped for a finer Industry
to locate here, nor for a finer group of associates
of this firm to come and live among us.
As the executives and Board of Ferry-Morse
gather in Fulton Friday for the official opening
ceremonies and for "Open House", may we add
our voice to all of the others who bid you wel-
come and thank you for choosing our com-
munity.
FULTON BANK


































































The announcement is made to-
day of the engagement of Miss
Cheryl Edwarcis, daughter
of Mrs. Fulton Edwards of Lynn-
ville, Ky., and the late Mr. Ed-
wards to Joe Thomas Williams,
son of Mrs. Len Williams of Ful-
ton and the late Mr. Williams.
The wedding will be solemnized
August 9 at the Cuba Baptist
church.
Miss Edwards is the grand-
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. C.
Flatter of Lynnville and the late
Mr. and Mrs. Will Edwards, also
of Lynnville. She was graduated
from Cuba High school where she
was • member of the Bets club
and is now a student at Murray
State college.
The bridegroom-elect, • broth-
er of Mrs. Max Miller of Union
City, is the grandson of Mrs.
Thomas C. Bondurant of Hick-
man and the late Mr. Bondurant
and the late Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Williams of Hickman. He is a
graduate of Western High school
at Hickman and is presently em-
ployed by the Pic-Pak grocery
chain in Memphis
reed the Classified Ads
AU types of Lasuranee




Patten, Ky. These 44111
FULTON COUNTY FUTURE FARMER AT
CENTER — Flanked by Ids instructors, Larry
Padgett, a member et the Fullest County F. F. A.
Chapter, Is shown during a session of the class
In farm electricity at the F. F. A. Leadership
Training Center, Hardinsburg. The electrical In-
structure are William Johnsen, (left), Kentucky
Utilities Company farm service adviser, and
--Virgil Rains, youth director, Kentucky Rural
Electric Cooperative. The electric course is spon-
sored by the Kentucky Inter-Industry Farm Elec-
tric COUllell.
Leading FFA Members Of County
Complete Course In Electricity
Leading Future Farmers from
this and other Kentucky counties
completed a course in farm elec-
When it comes to keeping down prices the
housewife has no truer friend than our Illinois
Central freight cars.
Our cars carry the raw materials and fin-
ished products of factory, farm and forest by
the ton for an average of less than 1% cents
a mile. Every household budget benefits.
Remarkable as this is, freight cars can do
even better. And they will when we win mod-
ern rules, regulations and tax laws that will
permit us to eliminate outmoded practices
and enable us to invest more money in im-
provements. When we can achieve these goals
—and we are working hard toward that day
—every household will benefit.
Meanwhile, to keep our service economical
despite rising costs, we have invested $268
million in improvements to our railroad in
the past 10 years. For our basic aim is to
make the best better for all of our friends and
neighbors in Mid-America.
tricity sponsored by the Inter-
industry Farm Electric Council
during a recent session at the F. F.
A. Leadership Training Center,
Hardinsburg.
Among those taking the instruc-
tion as a special-interest activity
were David Travis, Owen Nation
and Randall Jeffiers. all of the
Taylorsville F. F. A. Chapter;
Robert G. Bone and Jimmy Pharis,
both of the Hickman County
Chapter; Boyd Emmert, Clarence
Taylor and Bobby Bean, all of
the Gamaliel Chapter, Monroe
County; Larry Padgett of the Ful-
ton County Chapter, and Paul
Walker of Dubois Chapter, Mont-
gomtry County.
Well over 100 F. F. A. mem-
bers. most of them officers of their
chapters, were at the center.
The electrical instruction, taught
by William Johnson, Kentucky
Utilities Company farm service
adviser, and Virgil Rains, youth
director. Kentucky Rural Electric
Cooperative, covered the princi-
ples and farm applications of elec-
tric motors, construction of a
miniature motor. farmstead wir-
ing and motorized displays of F.
F. A. projects. The course, which
Is being repeated throughout the
summer at the Leadership Train-
ing Center. is designed to provide
information beyond that covered
in the regular F. F. A. electrical
work back home and which the
DIRECTORS MEET
At a meeting of the Board of
Directors of Willow Plunge Park
Corporation held July 14, 1959,
Mrs. Pattie Mae Fields was elect-
ed as a Board member to complete
the unexpired term of her hus-
band, Mr. Roper Fields. Mr. James





• .Wicy, 4-Watara-.mesealia. Giallo ail
lutzinailati thiairitzaust
Backed by the Golden
Guarantee
1 Full Year Free Ser-
vice and Parts.
5 Year Guarantee on
Tube Sentry.
Priced from $179.95
Future Farmer leaders can use to
their advantage of their chapters
and themselves next year.
Baptist Meeting
To Be July 25
What will be perhaps the ler-
gest men's religious gathering in
the history of Western Kentucky
is anticipated for Satrday, July 25.
when the Regional Baptist Broth-
erhood conducts its annual meet-
ing at the Jonathan Creek En-
campment in Marshall County.
The encampment is i-cated ap-
proximately 1 141 miles off High-
ways 62-68. and approximately
midway between Paducah and
Hopkinsville.
More than one thousand Baptist
men, together with their friends of
other or no denominations are ex
pected to converge by 5:30, when
a delicious barbecue chicken din-
ner is to be served free of charge.
After a brief business session,
there will be group singing.
The speaker of the evening will
be Dr. Ramsey Pollard, pastor of
Knoxville's 3,000 member Broad-
way Baptist Church, and newly
elected president of the Southern
Baptist Convention. Dr. Pollard,
54, is an outstanding leader of
men. During his twenty-year pas-
torate in Knoxville, his church has
compiled an outstanding evange-
listic record. A militant foe of the
beverage inchastry, he
is also considered an outstanding
temperance speaker. He will com-
mute from Knoxville by plane, ar-
riving back in that city in time for
his Sunday morning service.
ITS A BOY!
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Emery.
route 2, Dukedom, are the proud
parents of a 7 lb. 14 oz. son born
at 4:00 a. m. July 16, 1959, at Hill-
view Hospital.
and Mrs. Eugene
of Fulton, are the proud




14, at 6:15 p. m. at the Jones Hos-
pital.
The baby was named Mark
Alan.
Complete Line
Your excellent Company is a tremendous asset to Fulton and the
whole Ken-Tenn area and we are proud to extend our thanks to you
It has been our pleasure to be host to officials and other visitors to the
Ferry-Morse plant many times during the past year, and we shall al-
ways endeavor to make your stay with us a pleasant and comfor-
table. We are conveniently located just a few blocks away!
We welcome you as a new addition to our community! EVERYONE should visit this gigantic
plant Friday during "Open House" hours and see for themselves what a wonderful industry has
come to Fulton.
for this job — continuing our policy that
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CLASSIFIED ADS
ALL KDIDS OF KEYS made
while you wait. Forrester's
Shin Shop, 2104 Main.
BIG BOY hybrid tomatoes, 10c
pound at the Wales Austin farm,
located 21/2 miles northeast of
Fulton. Go out Ky. 307, make
right-hand turn on first black-
top road.
I AM READY to begin budding
your Pecan trees to paper shell
pecans; black Walnuts to Eng-
lish Walnuts. Phone or write
W. A. Ledbetter, 1416-M2, Ful-






Authorized Motorola and RCA
Service; we repair all makes.
& W Appliances
(Garland Merryman, Cecil Wade)






Phone TU 59404 Union City
(Complete stock)
Good selection of records


















HAVE GRAIN BED truck; will
haul grain or hay. Bed size
8 x 14; 4-ft high. Gene Cope-
land, Phone 362, Fulton.
IF YOU NEED a good used car,
Taylor Chevrolet-Buick h a s
















Real Estate in Fulton
— see
CH.ARLES W. BURROW




—The very best selection of real
estate for sale at all times l
NOW is the time to get your
Typewriter and Adding Mac-
hine Overhauled. See Cleo
Peeples, Service Manager of
The Harvey Caldvoil Com-
pany, DRIVE-IN OfEce Out-
fitters. Phone 874.
MEN'S RED WING work shoes
and summer boots $5.95 to
$19.95. Free can of leather pre-
server with each pair bought at









Farm and town Property
with the
Fulton Real Estate Co.
See them when you want
to BUY OR SELL
203 Main St. Phone 5
FOR WELL drilling or repair
needs, see Prentice Goodrich,
Route 3, Fulton; seven miles
east of Fulton.
FOR THE BEST Dear tin Office
Furnitere buy Shaw-Walker.
See James 0. Butts at The
Harvey Caldwell Co.,
DRIVE-IN Office Outfitters,
Phone 674. We trade for your
old equipment
I AM NOW representing the
Greenfield Monument Works
and will appreciate the opor-
tunity to show you our beauti-
ful line of memorials. Tom
Hales, Fulton; phone 124.
FOR SALE: Three-bedroom brick
veneer house, located 1/2-block
from South Fulton school. Gas
heat, utility room, basement,
large garage, fenced back yard;
lot 100x150. W. C. Forrester,
phone 1748.
TV ANTISNNAS: We install—
trade—repair and move. Get
our prices. We service all makes
TV. Phone 307. Roper Television
FOR RENT: Floor sanding ma-
chine and eleqric floor polish-
er and electac vacuum clean-
ers. Exchange Furniture Co.
Phone 35, Church Street
RHODES
HEARING AID SERVICE
Hearing glasses, aids, supplies
P. 0. Box 518
333 North 9th St. Phone 5-6446
Paducah, Ky.
SAVE MONEY
Buy Auto insurance cos
Our 3-PAY PLAN
441% DOWN. 30% in 3 MOS.
30% in 6 MONTHS
No Interest. No carrying
Charges.
Your policy is typed and
ready for you in a few min-
utes, and coverage is effec-
tive immediately.
Wick Smith Agency
CALL 62 — 160
FERRY-MORSE—
(Continued from Pees oas)
than selling them. Nevertheless,
since his bookstore salary was
adequate for his needs (he slept on
the premises, as was the custom
for clerks in those days), he left
the money he earned from his
part-time job with the company,
at interest.
The "American Seed Store" was
merely the agent for a New York
seed house, selling Eastern and
imported seeds on commission. In
1856, however, Mr. Gardner, sens-
ing the opportunity that existed
for a Midwestern seed firm, de-
cided to go into business as an in-
dependent producer and distri-
butor, is partners in this venture
were Eber F. Church, another
Detroit businessman, and 23-year-
old Dexter Ferry.
On April 1836, the firm soon to
be known as Gardner, Ferry &
Church was founded - one of sev-
eral names in the corporate gene-
ology of what was later to become
D. M. Ferry & Co., and eventually
Ferry-Morse Seed Co.
The first price list, issued in
1856( 29 years before the birth of
the U. S. Department of Agricul-
ture, lists no less than 12 vege-
table varieties - including White
Portugal Onion, Long Scarlet
Radish, and Stowell's_Evergreen
Sweet Corn, that are, still being
offered by the Cothpany today.
From the start, Dexter Mason
Ferry, the founder, insisted on the
highest standards of purity and
quality for the seeds put out by
his firm..
Vegetable and Flower Seed
packets in complete assortments
were provided to dealers. This
displays, among the first on a
"serve yourself basis", pioneered
the way for Ferry emergence as
a lading "Commission Box" bus-
inss in the seed industry. The
name "Ferry's Seeds" became
famous in all parts of the country.
For years the sales and profits
were small, but, little by little,
the company expanded. In 187)
the Company was incorporated
under the name of D. M. Ferry &
Co.
By now the public's demand for
Ferry's Seeds was outrunning the
capacity of the Company's own
MAYTAG WASHERS, standard
and automatic models, $139.95
and up. Sales and service.















Central Ave. S. Fulton
Give YOUR home a
LIFT FOR LIFE with a
YORK HEAT PUMP
One compact unit heats and cools
automatically, using only outside
air and electricity. Heats without
fire, fumes or smoke; needs no
floor space. 40 other great ad-
vantages!
SPECIALIZED SERVICE
111 E. State Line Phone 559







Phone 103 Fulton, Ky.
farms and those of its suppliers.
But far across the continent, in
the golden state of California, tre-
mendous new seed production pos-
sibilities were becoming recogniz-
ed. Nature had conspired to give
California numerous advantages as
a seed-growing area. In 1873, R.
W. Wilson, a seedsman from
Rochester, New York, who had
moved to California for his health,
planted on his farm near Santa
Clara, three acres of Prize Head
Lettuce (itself a Ferry introduc-
tion) for D. M. Ferry & Co. This
was the first commercial seed crop
to' be grown on the Pacific Coast
and, as such, the curtain raiser to
a vast new drama of expansion
which over the years, has raised
agriculture to first place among
all California industries.
Mr. Wilson did not live to share
the wealth that he uncovered. In
1877 his failing health forced him
to sell out to a couple of partners,
C. C. Mores and A. L. Kellogg.
In l884, A. L. Kellogg retired
from the firm, leaving Morse to
carry on alone as C. C. Morse &
Co. The Company, incorporated
In 1896 under the laws of Califor-
nia, quickly became the leading
flower and vegetable seed produc-
er on the Pacific Coast.
Meanwhile the firm of D. M.
Ferry & Co. was expanding. A
large building housing office and
warehouse was completed in De-
troit in 1879. On New Year's Day,
1886, this building burned to the
gound. Oldtimers still speak with
awe of the "Great Ferry Fire",
which raged out of control for
days.
Undismayed, the Company rent-
ed a skating rink, rushed orders
for replacement stocks, ran new
seed tests. Not an order had to be
cancelled. The year 1886, which
begain so disastrously ended with
more dealer-customers on the
books than ever. In 1887 a new
and larger building was erected on
the site of the one the fire had
destroyed; this building still
houses the Company's headquar-
ters offices today.
In 1907, D. M. Ferry died, leav-
ing a monument to his vision and
inexhaustible energy the largest
garden seed business in the world.
Just as D. M. Ferry & Co.
underwent its ordeal by fire after
moving into _its new warehouse,
so calamity struck C. C. Morse &
Co. within a year of its move to
San Francisco. The great earth-
quake and fire of April 18, 1906,
which destroyed a major portion
of San Francisco's downtown bus-
iness district, wiped out the Com-
pany's warehouse, but it resumed
operations immediately in tempo-
rary quarters.
As the seed-growing operations
of C. C. Morse & Co. expanded.
additional acreage became neces-
Continued on Pace Four
MANY—
Ccnitinsed from Pepe Ons
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Taylor of Ful-
ton, Route 4, Mr. and Mrs. Ralton
Via of Clinton, Mrs. Marten
Wright Pedigo of Golden, Colo-
rado, Mrs. Ann Whitnel. Fulton,
Route 4, Mrs. Dean Collier, Ful-
ton, Ky., Mrs. Addie Schwartz of
Clinton, Mr. and Mrs. Freeman
Bone of Clinton, Mignon Draughn
of Fulton, Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Mc-
Corke of Obion, Tenn., Louis* C.
Houston of Obion. Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin Rowley of Chicago, Ill.
Others were Rowan S. Lowe of
Philadelphia, Pa., Boxie Ann
Herrmann of Philadelphia, Pa.,
Fred Ruden of Birmingham, Ala.,
Louise N. Ruden of Birmingham,
Mrs. Fanillen Bell of Monticello,
Ky., Grace Hill Beard of Martin,
Tenn., Micca (Mickey) MeGee
Schall and son, Garry, of Port
Washington, L. I., New York,
Susan Jones, Corpus Christi,
Texas, Rusty Russell of Dyers-
burg, Tenn., Mary Humphrey of
Kansas City, Mo., Bill Humphrey
of Kansas City, Mr. and Mrs.
Glindel Reaves and family of
Murray, Miss Frances Raines of
Memphis, Rev. and Mrs. E. B.
Rains of Gates, Tenn., Mr. and
Mrs. Edwaild Beck, New York
City, Mrs. J. A. Kelly, Mayfield,
Miss Elsie Lerblein of St. Albano,
L I., N. Y.
Others signing the register were:
Mr. Paul Midyett of Holly Springs,
Miss., Mr. Donna Faye Roe of
Clinton, Mrs. A. B. Newsum of
Chicago, Mrs. W. Mont Jones of
Paducah, Teresa Ann Jones of
Paducah, Mrs. Joyce Simon, Clin-
Argo, Martin, Mrs. R. C. Burdette,
Clinton, Reece H. Barton of May-
field, Lon C. Barton, Mayfield,
Jimmy Erwin of Cookeville, Term.,
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phis, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Forrest
of Memphis, Mr. and Mrs. C. W.
Burns and daughter, MempilLs,
Mrs. George Durham, Clinton,
Route 2, Walter Mills, Memphis,
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Kennedy,
Mayfield, Route 4, Mrs. Ft. T.
Route 4, Martin, Mrs. Mary E.
Person of Lakeland, Fla. Mim
Sandra Kae Miller, Villa Ridge,
Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Rout (for-
mer Esther Thompson), Colum-
bus, Ohio, Mrs. Robert Meisburg
W. W. Anderson (Mary Palmer),
Louisville.
Milton Counce, 9outh Fulton,
Larnene Fox, Obion, Ben W. Mor-
ris, Obion, Bobby Matthews,
South Fulton, Mrs. Senter Fulg-
hum, Newbern, Term., family of
James Lamb, Senater Fulghum of
Newbern, Tenn., Mrs. W. R. Mc-
Kenzie, Jackson, Tenn., Mrs.
Nettie Gamblin, Jackson, Mr. and
Mrs. Erwin Hermann, Forest
Park, fli., W. P. Williams, Paris,
Tenn., I. C. Palmer Mayfield,
Ronald L. Cherry, Murray, G. J.
McDade, and Ronald L Cherry of
Murray.
Among the other visitors sign-
ing the register were: R. W. Cher-
ry, Murray, Mr. Rice, Springfield,
Mo., Mr. and Mrs. William P. Cur-
tin, Frankfort, Ky., Mr. and Mrs.
George H. Chuk, Frankfort, Ky.,
Mrs. Clyde Dockey, Owosso,
Mich., Mrs. Bill Holland, Fulton,
Gip McDade, Fulton, Ralph Ed-
rington, Carlington, A. C. Butts,
Mrs. Noah Norman, Montgomery,
Ala., Noah Norman, Montgomery,
Mrs. Fred Cunningham, Anna,
111., G. R. Haley, Mayfield, W. H.
Haley, Mayfield, Dr. H. T. Alex-
ander of Crestwood, Ky., Mrs. J.
E. Fall, Fulton, Lee Davenport,
Hopkinsville, Helen (Williams)
Davenport, Hopkinsville, Mary
Royster, Fulton, Ky., Mrs. Harvyl
Boaz, Paducah, Ky., Harvyl Boaz,
Paducah, Noble T. Morse, Daytona
Beach, Fla., W. H. Welk, Fulton,
Route 5, Tom Boone Archorage,
Ky., Dr. Ralph Wood, Murray, Ky.,
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Babb, Chi-
cago, Robert Koelling, Dallas,
Texas, Peg Williams Koelling,
Dallas, Sarah Koelling, Dallas,
Robert Jr. and John Koelling,
Dallas, Laura Belle Snow Young,
Dyersburg, Manly 0. Young,
Dyersburg, Mr. and Mrs. Jewell
McCallon, Murray, Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Si Moody, Lyons, Kansas,
Mrs. W. B. Hamblin, Hot Springs,
Ark., Dick Cummings, Paducah
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Meyers and
family of Ladysmith, Wisc., Mr.
and Mrs: Robert E. Long, Clear-
water, Fla., R. E. Johnston, of
McComb. Miss., Mr. and Mrs.
Read of Newton, N. J., and Jimmy
Ross of Nashville. Tenn.
APPROXIMATELY—
Funeral Home.
Horses: best group, Charles
Gregory, Mrs E. F. Crocker, Hor-
ace Reams and Nicky Forrester.
Best horse and rider, John Bur-
row; most elaborate horse and
rider, Sue Moore.
Marching units: best appearnce,
Indian marching unit of Cub Pack
40; best large group, Explorer
Unit 43; best all around, Cub
Scout Transportation theme of
Pack 40.
Best all around individual entry,
Bill Gray as a prospector, riding
a burro.
Burros and riders, first, Harry
Reams and James Pewitt; second
place, Thurmond Evans.
There were approximately 60
entries in the parade.
At noon Monday the visiting
dignities-mayors and county offic-
ials from the surrounding towns
and their wives-were guests at a
luncheon in the Terrace Room of
the Park Terrace.
NOTEBOOK—
Conftiosed from Pape Chit
thing except that all would return
safely She satisfied her own con-
cern for all the boys by faithfully
making telephone calls to each of
us each day shortly after the mail-
man arrived, to see if we had any
mail. If there was no mall she'd
say: "Surely there'll be two to-
morrow." It was her comforting
words that made us all think that
someday the mailman would break
down under the load of mail we
would receive.
My mother was bed-ridden for
almost three years. She had been
In ill health about ten years before
that. Never, not once, did she des-
pair. On Monday when I left
briefly to bring Mary Jo and R
Paul home because I knew the end
was near I told her that the
doctor said she was well enough
for me to go home. She knew as
well as I that it was the last good-
bye, but she said: "When you get
back I'll be better."
And of course as always she was
right. Her suffering is gone She
is where she worked and prayed
to be. Hers was a wholesome and
beautiful life. And I shall never
be able to thank God enough for




To ferry-Morse Seed Co.
And Their New Packet




Sonny Puckett and Stanley Jones
Co-Owners and Managers
We are continually adding everything possible to make your visit
with us one to remember
• New Swimming Pools • •Shuffleboard
• 'Tennis Courts 4 11 Excellent Food/11°1" 11 I
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